
EVIDENCE FOR GREEK DIALECT IN THE MYCENAEAN ARCHIVES 

? I. THE PROBLEM OF THE ' MINOAN' LANGUAGE 

WITH the fuller publication of the material found by Blegen at Ano Englianos in I939 (The 
Pylos Tablets, Dr. Emmett L. Bennett, Jr., Princeton, I95I) and by Evans at Knossos in I899-I904 
(Scripta Minoa, Vol. II, ed. Sir John Myres, Oxford, I952), it has at last been possible to undertake 
a systematic study of the Minoan-Mycenaean texts written in Linear Script B. Their decipherment 
is now the central problem in Aegean archaeology, accentuated by the discovery, in the summer 
of 1952, of many new tablets by Blegen at Pylos and by Wace at Mycenae.* 

Evans believed that Linear B (first found in the L.M. II palace of Knossos, c. I400 B.C., and 
thereafter the exclusive script of the Mainland down to the 'Dorian invasion') was an adminis- 
trative revision of Linear A, designed to express the same ' Aegean' language; and that Minoan 
colonisation of the Mainland was responsible for its occurrence at Pylos, Tiryns, Thebes, and Eleusis. 

Both views have since been discredited. Kober (AJA LII (I948), p. IOI) and Bennett (letter 
28.1.5o) both believe that Linear B contains a new and distinct language; while a large body of 
opinion (Blegen, Buck, Furumark, Picard, Schachermeyr, Wace, etc.) holds that the Mycenaean 
civilisation was an independent adaptation of Minoan forms by Achaean Greeks, some of whom 
had been in southern Greece since I900 B.C. 

If so, the close correspondence between the Knossos material of I400 B.C. and the Mycenae 
and Pylos tablets of 1300-I200 B.C., both in vocabulary and in personal names, must have one of 
three possible explanations: 

I. The Mainland tablets are imports or loot from Knossos (Nilsson, The Minoan-Mycenaean 
Religion, I950, p. I8). This can safely be ruled out. 

2. Linear B contains a non-Greek lingua franca derived from Knossos as the cultural and 
economic centre. This does not explain the ultimate origin of this language, apparently 
intrusive at Knossos itself, or why its use should have survived the fall of Knossos by 200 years. 

3. Linear B represents an early form of Greek. This is in conflict with the conventional 
interpretation of Minoan archaeology. Either the economic centre of gravity had already 
shifted to the Mainland, requiring the use of Greek as the language of commerce; or a Greek 
aristocracy, despite stylistic indications of Minoan continuity, was established at Knossos in 
L.M. II. 

Bennett has suggested that Linear B, and its system of indicating fractional quantities, were in 
fact 'fashioned to agree with the economic system of the Mainland' (AJA LIV (I950), p. 222); and 
recent archaeological research, ably summarised by Helene Kantor in 'The Aegean and the Orient 
in the 2nd millenium B.C.' (AJA LI (I947), pp. 49-55), has done much to vindicate the ascendancy 
of Mycenae during I450-I400 at the expense of the Cretan thalassocracy imagined by Evans. She 
quotes Wace's suggestion (note 176) that the Knossos Last Palace was the seat of an Achaean 
prince; the same view has been developed in greater detail by Dr. Stubbings (paper, Hellenic 
Society, 7.II.52). In the first case the final destruction is attributed to a 'Minoan' rebellion, in 
the second to the jealousy of another Achaean centre. 

Though the historical background is obscure, there are strong indications that Linear B was 
designed for a language which originated on the Mainland, which continued to be spoken there 
down to the end of the Mycenaean age, and which deserves, whatever its affinities, to be regarded 
as the characteristically Mycenaean idiom. 

For some years Sittig's proposal of an 'Aegean' dialect related to Lemnian and Etruscan 
seemed to be supported by parallels in place-names and in such words as FeXxcv6s / VelXan-, 
'YrrrlvIo / huO '4 ', -rrprravis / purOni. But the linguistic features evident in the new material have 
forced us to the conclusion which Wace and Blegen favour on historical grounds: that the main 
language of the Knossos, Pylos, and Mycenae tablets is not only Indo-european but specifically Greek. 
It is the purpose of this article to examine the new evidence, and to suggest a set of experimental 
phonetic values which may explain it. 

A complete decipherment is still a long way off; but we hope to produce sufficient evidence to 
show that we are dealing with a true Greek dialect, and not merely with an Indo-european language 
close to Greek, similar to the ' Pelasgian' reconstructed by Georgiev and van Windekens.t 

* The Knossos tablets are referenced by Evans' numbering ment of Professors D. L. Page, Sir John Myres, Gudmund 
(e.g. 840, 0403), those from Pylos by Bennett's alphabetic Bjorck, Arne Furumark, and I. J. Gelb. 
classification (e.g. An42, Jno3). We are very grateful to t A. J. van Windekens, Le Pelasgique, Louvain, I952. Its 
Professor Wace for giving us advance photographs of the new surviving forms are supposed to show the satem characteristics 
Mycenae tablets, which are referred to by their inventory of r- for *k-, K- for the labio-velar *q'- and retention of initial 
numbers in the I952 dig. The substance of this article has and intervocalic *s-. On all three criteria our Mycenaean 
grown out of an idea suggested by M. V. in May 1952, and dialect appears to ally itself with Greek rather than with this 
owes much to the generous advice, criticism, or encourage- highly dubious language. 



EVIDENCE FOR GREEK DIALECT IN THE MYCENAEAN ARCHIVES 

? 2. THE ANALYSIS OF THE TEXTS BY THE INTERNAL METHOD 

When attempting to decipher texts like these, in which both the language and the script are 
unknown quantities, it is essential to extract as much data as possible from a purely internal study 
of the material, before making any assumptions about pronunciation or about language affinities. 
If one neglects this precaution one will arrive, like Hrozny, at unpronounceable words, at inflections 
which show a bewildering irregularity, and at meanings which are ludicrously out of context with 
the evident subject-matter of the tablets. 

The following preliminary data can be tabulated with reasonable certainty: 
(a) The tablets are inventories, accounts, or receipts, which were in all probability written 

within the last few months before the destruction of the various buildings in which they have 
been found. 

K P M T K P M T K P' T K P M T ' K P T M T 

F t- -F F t :A MI: I 1 1 'll IW 11 T' 
+ + + 1t r I t tH AAA AA a a H 

t + +TTAi~ ~ Al SB a ~ g~ ~2 Z s, 
EiE s|e1C E + 

$c I $M g KgI e c II e Ill ,rl 
T T f T 1 f i' U c /A A e? 

T- T - T Y T JT A} X L 1 L 000 0 

"I' ?V 'T y I'Y XY Jr x U R 1 7 w 
9eY I 1Y YT 1 AA ^ ^ 5 > 9 I 

'" p 1<( y gly 9 VI/f QI) p Fp t s>? 9 T T t r . A X LI 

y?'1tr r FT ff M Fm fR R _ I 
FIG. I.-MYCENAEAN SYLLABARY (LINEAR SCRIPT B). AFTER BENNETT. 

K = Knossos. P = Pylos. M = Mycenae. T = Thebes, and other Mainland vase inscriptions. 

(b) They record the listed commodities by means of ideograms (a kind of commercial short- 
hand); these are introduced by names, words, and sentences written phonetically (the writing 
system proper). 

(c) The identity of some of the commodities can immediately be recognised from their 
ideogram (e.g. MEN, WOMEN, CHARIOTS, WHEELS), or from the way they are grouped and 
differentiated (e.g. HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, GOATS, PIGS). In other cases we have an approxi- 
mate indication in the way they are counted (Bennett, AJA LIV (I950), p. 2I9): metals and 
precious materials by weight; cereals by volume; liquids by fluid measure; and manu- 
factured or packaged articles by units. 

(d) About eighty-eight different phonetic signs have been identified in the Linear B material: 
these are shown in Fig. I in the order which has been used by Bennett. Almost complete 
uniformity in the shapes of the signs, and in the spellings of words, is shown between Knossos, 
Pylos, Mycenae, and Thebes. 

(e) The size of the signary makes it certain that we are dealing with a syllabary, probably 
similar in pattern to the classical Cypriot syllabary, to which it may be distantly related. 
There is no evidence that ideograms or determinatives occur within sign-groups, as they do in 
Egyptian or Hittite; but one or two very rare signs may be disyllabic. The spelling appears 
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to be full and regular, within its own rules of orthography, but an internal sign may occasionally 
be omitted in a longer sign-group. 

(f) By means of a statistical count of the whole material one can group the signs as frequent, 
average, and infrequent, and list those which are predominantly initial or final. One can also 
discover which pairs of signs occur particularly often together, and note those which are never 
associated. These statistics are very valuable in comparing the material with the forms of a 
known language. It is characteristic, for example, that in nearly all languages when syllabically 
written the pure vowels a- e- i-, etc., will be among the most frequent initials. 

(g) The language, which is identical for all Linear B inscriptions, shows inflections for at 
least two genders, three cases, and two numbers of the adjective and noun. The contexts in 
which these inflectional forms occur can be analysed, some estimate of their functions can be 
made, and they can begin to be tabulated as paradigms (see ?? 7 and 8). 

(h) In the process of inflection many words show a vowel variation in their final syllabic 
sign, similar to that which would occur, for example, in Latin bo-NUS, bo-NI, bo-JO, bo-JAE, 

a T a2 T e A o u 
ai 

ja B je X jo 
wa R we wi 4 I wo A 
da - de di do da 
ka ke ki ki o ku | 

ma [ me mi 
D 

mo 

na Tne T ni Y no nu m nu2? X 

pa t pa2? pe ppi ft po pu 

qe ) qi qo T 
J 

qo2? 

ra t ra2 , re ri ro ro, 2 ru t 

sa Y se si ' so 

ta 4 ta2? ' te -| pte M ti / to tu 

z?e z?o q0 z?o2 ''__ 

FIG. 2.-EXPERIMENTAL SYLLABIC GRID. 

etc. This gives valuable evidence as to the signs which share the same consonant, and as to 
the vowels which are characteristic of the different inflectional functions (see ? 3). 

(i) Finally, by analysing the occurrences of the individual sign-groups, it is possible to 
divide them provisionally into four categories: 

I. Place-names, and the names of buildings or ' departments'. 
2. Men's and women's names. 
3. The names of trades or occupations, describing men and women (see ? 8 and 

Fig. 3). 
4. General vocabulary, describing the commodities and the circumstances in which 

they are recorded. 
In comparing the distribution of sign-groups at Knossos, Pylos, and Mycenae, we may expect 
vocabulary words to recur most frequently (and in related contexts); personal names to be 
shared less frequently (and in random contexts); and local place-names to form distinct series. 

? 3. CONSONANT AND VOWEL EQUATIONS BETWEEN PAIRS OF SYLLABIC SIGNS 

For ease of printing we have been forced to quote Mycenaean sign-groups in the text by the 
experimental transliteration shown in Fig. 2 (the small prefixed numerals, e.g. 9a-mi-ni-si-jo, refer 
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CONSONANT EQUATIONS: 

I 5?Y 5Y'I y 
2 9SR Wi VTf 
3 t$3 2UTU 
4 O-r' t I0-"T 
5 YAT f YXT 
6 AtYTA YtYTA 
7 ( TST lT FtTTs. 
8 T'AT+ 'T T 
9 WrYA 1tU YA 

1o ZZAZ 82AXB 

12 < IR 
13 6? ?S 
14 ^f AT?R,Z ,A'VA 

16 7 BfI 'Pl F VWT= 
17 } gX ^F-P5;- 1Z4- l 
18 t A3y tA YT 
19 -k T I4 ll, 
20 9if 9 gt't O 
21 *A A'A 
22 B9 QYB 8W9 B' t 
23 5YT' 9 Y? 
24 Y5 T'y t ? fT ?t 
25 'I TZ Cl F t?2 

26 [^i? 
27 e2? e2l 
28 1I [gr 
29 fS Vs f?YT 
30 TT'Vs T't? 
31 4bV T r t V ?Ts tf OYO 
32 ( Ili, ' g 4 /( Y't 
33 YzA1-lA3 Y A'-YT-T 
34 fAkIlA Ig'5'At 
35 ^tia a A ilO 
36 'VT 5 i t'T' 1 tB 
37 A Ai AI'A A 
38 'AiTt 'A ? 
39 "VI 5 B V I 
40 L T I5:F 
41 At f A L 
42 YXI' yX+ 
43 A4f4fi AhfP-a Ak 1ff= 
44 'T' TV f "it+ 
45 'tA 5 * YA I 
46 55T t YfSI t 
47 9?t )$ 
48 Tf' tY 
49 'W- 17 9WVtA7 
so tYT4 OAT 
51 BT KT T- -^ 
52 Alk1A'- AW'A'f 
53 1-15 -l l 51--I 
54 Alke' A L'lY 
55 9+T W 
56 kR In i L FAl IA 
57 A'e '4^ 
58-'A*e24 AE%9 

59 YTYAB Yl'ASg 
60 TYeita.T i'yB?i; 

KNOSSOS PLACE-NAMES: 

61 W'7 <?W<sAt 
62 Y-Il Y 1 L Y'T 
63 t T tYAT 
64 f"t tc1At 
65 ~' 7 42Ak 
66 P^ Y T 
67 '-)? tY: i ?TT 

11 
II 
11 

II 

11 
Ilr 11 

I 1 

1 1 

I I l 

I I 

GENDER & NUMBER: 12l 

68 T W? T?Y TY 12 
69 9A' . F 12: 
70 t'At I* ' 12 
71 tli W 12 
72 IT IA' 12: 
73 'Ptf T l1* A 12( 

'T( Z ~ t A 12 
KNOSSOS DIVINITIES: 1 2 
74 Yt iAY 123 

A 1^1 FIi 13( 
tON 13 
5PF 9 713 

NAME DECLENSIONS: 

75 RTCt R 7 t T 
76 t'r [ TtiT 
77 ?9a7 1 If'L- [L 
78 N4dt' Y^4K3V: 
79 I ff 1MT Ay'Z 
80 9pff ?i+ tPA/ Aif-W Z 
81 YO#V5 'It 4+ YCYUiY 
82 ^^8 eM4T 8 ftI'l 
83 lt' AV VATL' LWAIO 

NAMES OF OCCUPATIONSt 

84 tYAn' 
85 Aft 9 
86 TfIV$ 9 
87 YXW In 
88 9 +' 9 
89 T '1 ' 

90 c1I? 
91 AI':1-/"1 
92 Tf 's 
93 fi9 S 
94 T :t9:Y 
95 AT:5ilt 
96 AT91' 
97 s/3 f 9! 
98 tfff T: 
99 t -' s , t 

100 E$Lo i 9+ i;t9X+' 
101 MbpEl !9t 
i02 V1t^ A't 
103 t + 
104 4 i:t 
105 10 v 
106 I'Yt t 5 954it5 
107 ?)te +t 
108 tAf tA+fY tA+' 
109 1r 't' 

0 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

0 

2 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 

144 
145 
146 
147 
148 

149 
150 
151 

152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 

160 
'161 
162 
163 
164 
165 

1166 
167 
168 

1169 

ffii T 
GM'IAR OY'zATM 

9+GOY 'X A 
ti fi - 
tWtCTo &T Iv tWtr~Kf 

f)~ lr * (1) * f 
F~f~'l~ + 

9 AY 1 Z 

6>) T It l Yy 
YtJAV to~ 

AO14 AG 

Ci T ED t 2 IL)i LaFR A I 
9iA Y 0 

ci1?~ 9 I+ 

2, 0F0DL 

M5 AY rl : A Y91 

Lit tA 5 

[Y f~ A Y!9~AYIii 

In AA ff 

b/ T A ;I 

t A5 

Yt'MA5Ui *'TA40Y 

YXMT(~ YAM'f 
( 

3 
f EDT v 

IL71r~z Fh LnT6 
(D W~4A tr ED 44A Z 

flu~r y I 

A+ t YT P Af t t 

M' I) 21 

Y9WYZ 
0 IJI 

LO yl ~ ~l 
z7Y 

170 4t&-z AhAI'As 
171 Cr-zlY 
172 t^^-Ml 
173 EPfl- E LP 
174 Yt'-JE Y Is-Y 
175 tjj -1f r94 tW'If.L 
176 'E -|I=P 
177 9tT 9 
178 'I-'Q:TJ 
179 '-IET4 i .ttTs! 
180 t4ttIS 
181 M '-I-- 

182 9 + Wtl-- 
183 5ti~IF l' 
184 ~ -'ll YIM{-[- 
185 E t 
186 ir W e, i 
ACTIVE PARTICIPLES: 

187 ?^)11 t f8 it A l*- 

i88 E4MA f, t4' 
H t, IWAe , Kt'I 

189 tA C-I- 
190 RT [3 t[ s 
191 A 
192 g 'I1^N 
193 A ! '- 

194 WY*'-5' 
195 g-- [5St +Yt 
196 T'Si ,'-l 'I' 
197 RATI ^ +T? . Y l 
PERFECT PARTICIPLES: 

198 ?iV ? ILI WRY 
199 ilq@ (A' 
PASSIVE PARTICIPLES: 

200 TYV ? TI/T 
201 4A'T 
202 ''T" I' 
203 tA P~s 

204 Oq r'sWI 
205 t t>)?r 
206 Y i) + 1 7:q- T 
207 T 'q s 

208 V, t 1 
209 f Oq U1Z 
210 +, T Ai ti t 

211 t '- l,i 'T-.s 
212 t "T1 AS T1 'f 
INDICATIVES: 
213 AY A A 
214 Ej 4,1 t A mi A 
215 Cjt5ytP tjY p 
216 bCi~ J+A 
217 [ m ?'? i'^t' T 
218 STYfOY i, 1l? tV 
1219 rS A i ?Y'g l 
220 K5 P i ^'t1 
221 t iA 
222 't(XA 
223 fYpAP17 

FIG. 3.-MYCENAEAN SPELLING OF WORDS QUOTED IN TRANSLITERATION. 
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the reader to the original spellings given in Fig. 3). But it should be made clear that the consonant 
and vowel equations tabulated below had all been deduced from internal evidence before any 
phonetic values were allotted. They are based partly on inflectional evidence, partly on accidental 
or deliberate spelling variations. 

If correctly determined, these equations enable the most frequent signs of the syllabary to be 
arranged in a two-dimensional pattern, or 'grid ', which we must expect to be adhered to by any 
suggested system of phonetic values. The problem of decipherment is in this way reduced to the 
correct distribution of five vowels and twelve consonants to the columns of the grid; and since a 
proposed reading of only two or three words may, by a ' chain-reaction ', predetermine rigid values 
for almost the entire syllabary, a very severe discipline is imposed on the earliest stages of a 
decipherment. If the initial moves are wrong, it should be quite impossible to force any part of 
the texts into showing the slightest conformity with the vocabulary or grammar of a known language; 
even though that might be quite easy if one were free to juggle with the values of eighty-eight mutually 
unconnected signs. 

CONSONANT SERIES 

Evidence for orthographic and inflectional variation. 
PURE VOWELS: A- E- and 0- are the most frequent initial signs in Linear B. A alternates with JA in lpo-ni-ke-A 

1017.2 / po-ni-ke-JA I568.e; A2 with JA in 2ko-ri-JA-do-no 4I5 / ko-ri-A2-da-na Uno8.5; A with A2 in 3pa-we-A 
57 I / pa-we-A Myc. 127; 4qe-te-A 363.1 / qe-te-A Uno2. ; E with JE in 5i-JE-re-u Eoo4.7 / i-E-re-u Eno3. I6; 
E with I in 6E-pa-sa-na-ti Eno3. I3 / I-pa-sa-na-ti Eoo4.4; 0 with JO70 in 'wi-ri-ne- 0408 / wi-ri-ne-JO 0415; 
8a-pi-O-to An22.r6 / a-pi-JO-to An22.6. 

'J 9- 9a-mi-ni-si-Jmi -0o-si--mi-ni-si-JA 825; 1?we-we-si-JO Jno3. I8 / we-we-si-JE-ja Ab26; llpo-si-da-i-JO Kno2.I / 
po-si-da-i-JE-u-si Fnoi.i8. 'IJ '-syllables are extremely rare as initials, often follow the vowel -i. 

'W '- 12ko-WO 87 / ko-WA 87; 13me-U-jo 6I2.2 / me-WI-jo 6IO.3; 14pi-ke-re-U Epoi.8 / pi-ke-re-WE Eoo5.2 / 
pi-ke-re-WO Eoo5. i; 15ne-we-U Ado2 / ne-we- WI-ja-o Adoi. 

' D '- "6ko-ri-ja-DO-no 415 / ko-ri-a2-DA-na Uno8.5; 7me-ri-DA-ma-te Ani8.8 / me-ri-DA2-ma-te Ani8.2; "lwi-DO- 
wo-i-jo Adi7 / wi-DA2-wo-i-joJno8.3 / wi-WO !-wo-i-jo Epo3.I2; "9DA-??-ra-z?o Eleusis / DA,-??-ra-z?o 479.1; 
20ke-u-po-DA 442.1 / ke-u-po-DE-ja 820.3. 

' K '- le-KE Eno2.5 / e-KO-si Eno2.4; 2ka-KO Jno2.9 / ka-KE-we Jno2.I / ka-KE-ja-pi 0409.1 / ka-KI-jo 894.2; 
23po-ni-KE-ja 1586.e / po-ni-KI-ja 0402; 24??-ra,-a-KE-re-u Nno.3 / ??-rao-a-KI-ri-jo Na52 " 5o-da-KE-we-ta 
0446. I / o-da-KU-we-ta 0435 / o-da-TU! -we-ta 894.4 / o-da-KUWE?-ta 0436. 

'M 2'- pa2?-MO 417 /pa2?-MI-jo 749.5; 27qo2-ri-MO 494 / qo2-ri-MI-jo 418; 28pe-MO Enoi.i / pe-MA Eroi.2. 
'N - 2u-ta-NO I3.3 / u-ta-NI-jo 749.6; 30ke-ke-me-NO Eb2o / ke-ke-me-NA Eai i; 3pa-ki-ja-NA Ebio. / pa-ki-ja-NE 

XcoI.I / pa-ki-ja-NI-ja Eno2. I; "2wi-ri-NE-jo 04i5 / wi-ri-NI-jo 040I; 33sa-pi-ti-NU-wo 1516. I5 / sa-pi-ti- 
NE-we-jo 841; 34pe-ru-si-NU Mao9.2 / pe-ru-si-NU2 0442. 

' P'- 35u-PA-ra-ki-ri-ja Ano8. / u-PO-ra-ki-ri-ja CnI 3.4; 36a-re-PA-z?o-o Uno8.2 / a-re-PO-z?o-o Fgo2; 37e-wi-ri-PO 
An 9.6 / e-wi-ri-PI-ja Aao6. 

'- "Sai-ti-jo-QO Eoo4. I / ai-ti-jo-QE Eoo4.2; "QO-qo-ta-o EaI / QO2-qo-ta-o EaIo. 
'R '- 4ta-RA-to Eoo4.6 / ta-RA2-to Eno3. 5; 41do-e-RO Eno2.7 / do-e-RA Eno2.8; 42i-je-RO-jo Aeo8 / i-je-RE-ja 

Aeo8; 43e-re-u-te-RO Na56 / e-re-u-te-Ra Na5o / e-re-u-te-Re Cn22.2; 44a-ta-no-RE Vno4.7 / a-ta-no-RO 
Fno2.3; 45a-ke-ti-RA2 Aai6 / a-ke-ti-RI-ja Aao8; 46??-ra2-a-ke-RE-u Nnoi.3 / ??-ra2-a-ki-RI-jo Na52; 
47ku-pa-RO 517 / ku-pa-RO 2 Uno8.6. 

' S - 48to-SO 15 6. I / to-SA 639.6; 49ko-no-SO 549 / ko-no-SI-jo 56. I. 
'T '- 0pa-i-TO 36 / pa-i-TI-jo 68 ; 5lo-na-TO Eaoi / o-na- TA Eb33.1 / o-na-TE-re Eno2. II; 52e-ri-no-wo- TE 

Cno9.5 / e-ri-no-wo-TO Eqoi.3; 53te-mi-??-TA 0431 / te-mi-??-TE 0437; 54e-ra-TO-de Vnoi.9 / e-ra-TE-i 
Cno2.9; 55ko-ro-TO Myc. I06. / ko-ro-TA2 598.2; 56ra-wa-ra-TA2 Ano8. / ra-wa-ra- TI-jo CnI3. i2. 

'Z ? '- 57wo-Z?E Epo3.7 / wo-Z?O-te Epo3.5; 58e-wi-qo2-,?O-ko I007 / e-wi-qo2-Z?O2-ko Vao2. 
But: 5a-KE-ti-ri-ja 739. I / a-Z?E-ti-ri-ja 777.rI; "KE-i-ja-ka-ra-na Nnoi.3 / Z?E-i-ja-ka-ra-na Xao7. 

VOWEL SERIES 

Criteria for the distribution of vowel values. 
-' A ' Forms the feminine variants of masculines in -o (-a, -ja, -wa, -na, -ra, -sa). Masculine nouns in -a add -o in 

the gen. sing. (-ta-o, -ka-o). Feminine nouns in -a are uninflected throughout the singular, add -o in the gen. 
plur. (-ja-o, -na-o, -ra2-o). 

-'E ' Characteristic of the dat. sing. and nom. plur. of masculine consonant stems (-e, -we, -ne, -qe, -re, -te). The 
typical and exclusive vowel found before the ending -u of masculine names and trades (-e-u, -je-u, -we-u, -de-u, 
-ke-u, -me-u, -ne-u, -pe-u, -qe-u, -re-u, -se-u, -te-u, -z?e-u). Masculine nouns in -e add -o in the gen. sing. 
(-de-o, -we-o), -i in the dat. sing. (-de-i, -we-i). - I ' Characteristic vowel in Kober's ' Cases I and II ' (AJA L 1946, p. 272) before the adjectival endings -ja / -jo 
(-wi-jo, -mi-jo, -ni-jo, -si-jo, -ti-jo). Rare ending of nominatives except in women's names. 

- 0 Forms the masculine variants of feminines in -a (-o, -jo, -wo, -no, -ro, -so). Characteristic of Kober's ' Case III' 
(-wo, -mo, -no, -so, -to) and of the gen. sing. of consonant stems (-wo, -no, -qo, -ro, -to). Nouns in -o add -jo in the gen. sing. (-o-jo, -jo-jo, -ko-jo, -no-jo, -qo-jo, -ro-jo, -so-jo, -to-jo). Universal before the ending -wo-ko of 
agent nouns, and frequent as the connecting vowel in other apparent compounds. -' U ' Absence of marked characteristics of a fifth vowel. Note that -v- plays a very minor part in Greek inflections 
and word-forming. 

? 4. POINTS OF DEPARTURE FOR AN EXPERIMENTAL TRANSLITERATION 

The attempts previously made by Stawell (1931), Hempl (1932), and Persson (1932) to read 
the Minoan texts in Greek were frustrated by the scanty material then available. These and many 
other ' decipherments ' have at least shown the impossibility of deriving consistent phonetic values 
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from a rigid correspondence with the forms of the classical Cypriot syllabary. A comparison of the 
latter with the equations of ? 3 will be sufficient to demonstrate this. 

But if the Cypriot syllabary's spelling conventions, at least, were repeated in Linear B, we should 
expect to find a regular name-ending to correspond to the nominatives in -os, Cypriot -o-se; and 
its absence for a long time prejudiced us against any Indo-european language. 

In studying the ending -u, very characteristic of men's names and of masculine names of trades, 
we were struck by the fact that the thirteen signs which are found to precede it all appear, on the 
evidence of the ' grid ' (? 3), to belong to different consonants but to share the same vowel. When 
we noticed that the same vowel also occurs in the nom. plur. of this ending (-we, see ? 8), we were 
irresistibly reminded of Greek -eOS, plural -FES. But the omission of the final -s, both in singular 
and in plural, could only be justified if we assumed spelling conventions considerably more rudi- 
mentary than the Cypriot. 

Since this premise is basic to the whole decipherment, it is worth stating in its fundamental 
form: each syllable of the pronunciation is normally represented by only one syllabic sign, provided that all stops 
(p y 8 K wr T X) and diphthongal -u's are recorded. The detailed rules which follow from this principle 
are listed in ? 5, but they lead, for example, to KOp-FOi being written 69ko-wo (two syllables in both 
pronunciation and spelling), but to the expanded spelling of Kva-pEijS as 149ka-na-pe-u. Such an 
omission of final -S or -t had already been suspected from the fact that certain declensions (those 
in -o and -a, see ?? 7, 8) show no inflection in the dat. sing. or nom. plur. (and feminines none in 
the gen. sing.), even though other declensions, presumably consonantal stems, show well- 
differentiated forms for these cases. Unless the ' literary ' spelling was fuller, these omissions must 
have had a serious effect on intelligibility, but are not more extreme than the omission of the 
inflectional vowels from the contemporary West Semitic ' alphabets '. 

The ending -u forms the gen. sing. by changing to -wo. This sign belongs to the same vowel 
series as the nominatives which form their gen. sing. by adding -jo. -Jo in its turn contains 
the same vowel, since we find frequent genitives in -jo-jo. If we interpret the consonant-stem 
genitive -e-wo as -fioS, and the vowel-stem genitive -o-jo as -oto, we are able to give a satisfactory 
explanation of Kober's Knossos words in -jo / -ja, which resolve themselves into the masculine and 
feminine forms of ethnics in -tio (gen. -ioio) / -i'a. The vowel common to the syllables which 
precede this ethnic ending must be -i. 

These identifications fixed the four vowel series -e, -o, -a, -i and the semi-vowel series in w- 
andj-. It remained to discover a consistent distribution of the consonant series, and to test whether 
the resulting transliteration, when applied to the texts, would yield complete and comprehensible 
Greek words. 

The identification of 7?pa-te / ma-te An42 with TcrTr p / aCTrilp (see ? 6) opens the series p- and m-, 
and gives us -te, characteristic of agent nouns (-T1'p) and of present participles (-ovrEs). The 
opposition between l87e-ko-te ('xowrvs) and a- (a-privative) on Jnoi (see ? 9) yields the series k- and 
the pure vowels a- and e-, very frequent as initials. The value of o derives from its use in the 
gen. plur. of feminine nouns (-acov) and in the gen. sing. of masculines in -ta (-Tao). 

The n- series results from the interpretation of the frequent words in -me-no / -me-na as medio- 
passive participles 200-212, the value me being supported by the terms 72me-z?o-e / me-u-jo-e 
Iid3ouv / idouvS applied to two categories of children at Knossos. The series d- and s- are given 

by the identification of the ' totalling formulae' 68to-so (-de) / to-sa (-de) as Totcroi(8E) / Toacrai(5E). 
Finally, the r- series is indicated for Greek p by -te-re, nom. plur. of the same agent nouns 

(-TrfpeS), and for A by po-ro Tr7-6Xot 'colts' on HORSE tablet 895. The provision of a separate 
series for d-, and the single series for 1- / r-, are surprising features which are not paralleled in the 
Cypriot syllabary. We cannot get rid of them without throwing the whole ' grid ' out of joint, and 
they may perhaps be inherited from the system of Linear A. 

When this distribution of vowels and consonants is applied to the most frequent of the Knossos 
ethnics mentioned above, a very encouraging series of place-names results: 

61Ko-no-so 641.4 Ko-no-si-jo 168. Ko-no-si-ja 777. 1 
KvcoOa6 Kvcboaio- Kvcoaoia- 

62A-mi-ni-so 705.1 A-mi-ni-si-jo 6oi A-mi-ni-si-ja 777.2 
'Apvicros 'Apvic'o- 'Apviaia- 

63Pa-i-to 1156.2 Pa-i-ti-jo 68i Pa-i-ti-ja 777-3 
Oaio-r6oS Daia-rio- (aioria- 

64Ru-ki !-to 159.2 Ru-ki-ti-jo 168.2 Ru-ki-ti-ja 1568. 
A'rKTOS AOKTirO- AUtTia- 

65Tu-ri-so 59-3 Tu-ri-si-jo 668.2 Tu-ri-si-ja 533 
TuAicr6os TuvAioio- TvAiaia- 

66U-ta-no 13.3 U-ta-ni-jo 749.6 
?iravoS 'ITaVIO- 

To these can be added 67Ku-do-ni-ja 59.3 KuScovia, Ra-to 1209.2 AaTCb, Wi-na-to 606.3 Fivcros. 
On 914 A-ka-wi-ja-de is very reminiscent of 'AXai(Fiav-8e (and would support the identification of 
the Hittite AhhijawJ against the objection that the only Homeric form is 'AXatis), but the context 
may demand a personal name. 
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Apart from Pu-ro fluios and Pa-ki-ja- paocyia?, the Pylos place-names (recurring as a group on 
tablets Ano7-o9, 12, I4, I9, Cno2-o7, o9-I5, Jnog, Knoi, MaoI-I9, Onoi, VnoI-o4) appear to 
refer to local villages whose classical names are unknown, but several of them reflect Greek 
vocabulary: Ka-ra-do-ro Cno2.Io X&apaSpoS, Ri-jo Cno2.I I piov, E-wi-ri-po AnIg.6 EuplTros, 
U-pa-ra-ki-ri-ja Ano8. i WTEpaKplCa. 

We soon discovered, to our surprise, that it would be necessary to allow a separate consonant 
series for the labio-velars Kw yw XW, only traces of which survive in classical Greek. We had already 
realised that the button-shaped sign -qe represents an enclitic ' and ' (clearly shown on 820, Eb32, 
Epo4, Jno9, Vno3, Myc. 102), even though some of its occurrences (e.g. EooI, Kno2), seem more 
adverbial than conjunctional (cf. 'gnomic' or generic -r?). It was impossible to read this sign 
as te, since its alternate qo seems to anticipate Greek forms with rro (e.g. Ai-ti-jo-qo gen. sing. = 
AiOiorros). When we applied the labio-velar value to the material as a whole, a consistent series 
resulted, including qo-u-ko-ro = POUKO6oi; a-to-po-qo = &pTroKOrro; qe-to-ro-po-pi = TETpaTrpo[6]Tl. 
No sign for qa has yet been identified: the deduction to be drawn from the spellings pa-te pa-si 
TraVTES Traval ((*kudnt-?) is uncertain. 

Experimental phonetic values for sixty-five of the eighty-eight signs of the syllabary have been 
determined in this way, and are shown in Fig. 2. Where two signs are shown for the same syllabic 
value, further study may reveal a more exact differentiation (e.g. ra2 = rja?). For the remaining 
twenty-three, all of them infrequent, no clues have yet been found in the available material: mu 
and su are obvious omissions. 

The remainder of this article will be devoted to a more detailed discussion of the vocabulary 
and grammar of the Mycenaean archives. Suggested spellings, meanings, and compounds which 
are not paralleled in classical Greek, or implicit in the accepted etymology, will be obelised (e.g. 
to6va-rov), and deserve a fuller treatment than they receive. Where serious difficulties stand in the 
way of the Greek meaning or spelling proposed, the word will be queried (e.g. ?KE?KiFQva). 

With no bilingual or other external aids to decipherment available, the reality of a proposed 
transliteration can only be tested by applying it to the material as a whole. If consistent series of 
vocabulary and grammatical forms result, which are in agreement with the probable context of the 
tablets, then we may be justified in believing that even those features which remain intractable will 
eventually be accounted for. 

From experience gained in the unsuccessful testing of many previous lines of attack on the 
Mycenaean script, we are confident that the results so far yielded by this transliteration are too 
numerous to be attributed to pure coincidence; that some considerable part of our chain of deduc- 
tion will have to be re-followed by even a rival decipherment; and that it would be very difficult 
for any system of values to yield a comparable mirage of Greek forms, however uncertain in its 
outlines, if the language was in fact of a totally different affinity. 

But to those approaching the research from the viewpoint of classical scholarship, for whom the 
transliteration may seem vitiated by the eccentricities of the Greek and by the relatively small pro- 
portion of the tablets interpreted, we would offer the following in extenuation: 

i. If the language is Greek, we are seeing it at a stage oo1000 years older than Plato (a 
difference in date as great as between Beowulf and Shakespeare), and separated from the 
classical idiom by a Dark Age. It is set in a different environment, and surrounded, possibly 
closely intermingled, with barbarian languages spoken by peoples of equal or superior culture. 
Some elements of the vocabulary may be either ' Aegean ', or distorted by non-Greek scribes, 
or part of an older stratum of Greek unfamiliar to classical philology. There is no doubt that 
all the Mycenaean archives are in the same idiom, whether Greek or barbarian, but there is still 
the possibility that this idiom contains some fixed proportion of elements too unfamiliar to be 
comprehensible, more embarrassing in some contexts than in others. 

2. The palace archives are written in a highly abbreviated style, in which literary syntax 
has no place. Their text contains few regular ' sentences ' and consists largely of personal 
names, many of which are probably those of non-Greeks, and of place-names, presumably 
' Aegean ' in formation. E-^en the names of Greeks, like many of those in later epic and myth, 
may be pre-Hellenic in form. 

3. The transliteration is the preliminary result of only the first three months of a very 
laborious investigation. Many of the proposed values may have to be reconsidered, and the 
rules of orthography may not yet be fully understood: many of their most baffling features are 
probably due to Linear B being a script imperfectly adapted to Greek from the conventions of 
a quite different language. 

4. We believe that prolonged study, and the aid of the new unpublished tablets from 
Pylos, will eventually enable the whole Mycenaean material to be interpreted in detail. But 
at this initial stage, when any translation must be extremely tentative, we have preferred to 
concentrate on a limited number of tablets which typify the most significant contexts and 
formulae. They together contain all the passages most crucial as linguistic evidence, and the 
light which they throw on the mechanics of the Mycenaean adjective, noun and verb will be 
useful, we hope, even to those who doubt whether they are specifically Greek. 
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? 5. ASSUMED RULES OF MYCENAEAN ORTHOGRAPHY 

I. The syllabary differentiates five vowels -a -e -i -o -u, indifferent as to length. 
2. The second component of diphthongs in -u is regularly indicated (82na-u-do-mo tvauvs6oli, re-u-ko AEnKOi, z?e-u-ke-u-si 

t3EvyE0at, a-ro-u-ra apoupa). 
3. The second component of diphthongs in -i is generally omitted (177po-me Trolinlv), except before another vowel 

(6i-je-re-ja iepEia) and in the initial sign ai-. Where -i is occasionally added to endings in -a and -o, these are 
probably to be interpreted as -cis, -ots. 

4. Vowels following i generally indicate the semi-vowel glide byj- (167i-ja-te io-rrp), those following u by w- (e-u-wa-ko-ro 
Eacxypos). These glides will be omitted from the Greek spelling. 

5. Apart from j- and w- (F), the syllabary differentiates at least ten series of consonants: d k m n p q (KW, etc.) r 
(A p) s t and z? (gj?). Doubled consonants are not indicated. 

6. There is no sign for the aspirate, nor are aspirated consonants distinguished. ~, y and KWc are spelt ka-sa-, ke-se-, 
pa-sa-, pe-se-, etc., except when final, where they appear to shed the -s and take the vowel of the preceding 
syllable (186wa-na-ka Focvac, 3ai-ti-jo-qo = Aieioy). 

7. The consonants A p v p o are omitted from the spelling where they are final or where they precede another consonant 
(14 7ka-ke-u XaAKE jS, 17i-jo-te i6vTES, pa-ka-na (pacyocva). 

8. Initial ac- and F- are apparently omitted before a consonant (pe-ma c-rripua, ri-jo fpiov). 
9. The consonant group -vf- is written nu-w-(ke-se-nu-wi-ja vevFoa). p before F is more often omitted (9ko-wo K6PFoS, 

we-we-e-a FEPFEEa). 
10. All stop consonants which precede another consonant are written with the vowel of the succeeding syllable 

(126ki-ti-ta KTiTaS, ku-ru-so Xpuvoos). But analogy may sometimes cause a spelling to be levelled for a number 
of related forms (117wa-na-KA-te-ro tFaXV&KTEpos 'royal' on the model of wa-na-ka nom., *wa-na-ka-ta acc.; 
64ru-KI-to AUKTOS on the model of the ethnic ru-ki-ti-jo). 

The value given to the ' horns of consecration ' sign (cf. TrEpa ? ?) is based on the probability that pte-re-wa 0440 
is an alternative for pe-te-re-wa 894.1 rTeAXFaS (= OHGfelawa?) 'of elm wood', describing WHEELS; cf. e-ri-ka 0439, 
894.4 iAiKaS ' of willow '. Note that the trade name "68ra-pte tFpaorriTp adds -re in the nom. plur. (see ? 8), as otherwise 
only agent nouns in -te (-trip / -rTTpES) appear to do. Compare the feminine trade name 142ra-pi-ti-ra2 Abo9 tFpOrrreipal; 
and tu-ru-pe-te- 986 / tu-ru-pte-ri-ja An 14.5. 

? 6. VARIATIONS DUE TO GENDER 

Kober in her last article (Archiv Orientdlni XVII/I (I949), Pp. 386-98) showed that, of the two 
forms of the Linear B ' totalling formula', to-so occurs exclusively with the ideograms MEN, 
'DANCERS', RAMS, 'ADZES', while to-sa is found with WOMEN, EWES, SWORDS, and 'BANNERS '. 
She concluded that 68to-so / to-sa is an adjective showing a regular alternation of masculine and 
feminine forms, with no clear evidence of a third gender. 

A grammatical distinction between masculine and feminine in adjectives and occupational 
names is now indicated by at least five further alternations: the words for ' children' 69ko-wo / 
ko-wa; the descriptions 70do-e-ro / do-e-ra; the adjectival endings -i-jo / -i-ja; the verbal forms 
-me-no / -me-na (see ? 9(c)); and the distinction between agent nouns in -te / -te-re and -ti-ra2 / 
-ti-ri-ja (? 8). This important characteristic of the dialect is absent in many of the neighbouring 
languages, both Indo-european and ' Caucasian', notably in Hittite and in its relatives Lydian and 
Lycian. 

68To-so / to-sa appears to represent the Greek TO'OcOS (XaAXKO), TOCTroi (ANEPEXE) / To'acai 
(FYNAIKEE). Support for this is given by the indifferent addition of -de to both forms at Pylos 
(ToaaroiS Toaacxi?E). The apparent additions of -pa (Jno2.9, I568.6) are both damaged readings; 
but Bennett's correction of 1055.9 to to-so pa-te: 'Dancers' 213, evidently a cumulative total, 
would give us TOr6crOI TraVTE5. Compare to-sa pa-ta- on LIVESTOCK fragment 918.3, with a subsidiary 
total in line i: to-sa qe-(to-ro-po-da ??). We had already suspected that a meaning ' so much, so 
many' would be more appropriate than literally ' all, total ', from such phrases as Jno .7, II, 
where to-so is used without any numerical total, and from the numerous entries of the Pylos En, 
Eo, Ep tablets, which are separate items varying considerably in size, rather than the totals of 
previous additions. 

Of the words for 'CHILDREN ', it is 69ko-wo KOp[OS / Kopfol which means 'boys , contrary to 
general opinion, since it is'used to qualify the MAN ideogram on Pylos, Adoi if. (preceded by a 
number of gen. plur. fem. forms: ' the sons of the ....... women '); leaving ko-wa Kopfa -at for 
' girls '. The reason why ' girls ' are always counted before ' boys ' on the WOMEN tablets is probably 
that they are potentially more useful in the context for which their mothers are recorded. It need 
hardly reflect matriarchy. 

The long and numerous entries of the Pylos En, Eo, Ep series are, we believe, the record of 
ko-to-na 'parcels of land?' (cf. KTOiVaci . ...... .5fiipos UEEplaPcevoS Hesychius, and its use on 
Rhodes, possibly a survival of the Achaean settlement) leased to individuals of the less menial 
trades by the ko-to-no-o-ko tKTrovo6xoi and by the da-mo 8&pos, and of the amount of grain sown on 
each in the year under review. The individuals are referred to both by their personal names and 
by their occupations, the majority being described either as te-o-jo do-e-ro or as te-o-jo do-e-ra (OeoTo? 
Cf. -po-to-re-mo-jo do-e-ro-i Fno3.27 -n'roA?iotoIo?). Sundwall agrees with us that the distinction must 
be one of gender, the personal names associated with do-e-ro most commonly ending in -o, -e-u and 
never in -ja, those with do-e-ra ending in -a, -i and never in -jo, thus conforming to the endings most 
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common on the large Knossos lists of MEN and WOMEN respectively (I516-I7, 799; 639). 
70Do-e-ro / do-e-ra, one of only three Linear B agent nouns to show forms for both genders (see ? 8) 
suggests 6ou0os / 8ouAil, of doubtful etymology, itself one of the very few Greek occupational names 
to show gender variation by means of -os / -r endings. 

Both terms do-e-ro and do-e-ra find a balanced, contrasting, use in phrase (c) of WOMAN tablet 
An42, which provides the most striking evidence for an Indo-european component in the Pylos 
language. It is here transliterated with suggested punctuation: 

ME-TA-PA: ke-ri-mi-ja do-qe-ja ki-ri-te-wi-ja. 
(Place-name) (fer. plur. terms describing the girls generally). 

(a) DO-QE-JA (do-e-ro pa-te, ma-te-de Ku-te-re-u-pi): WOMEN 6 
(b) DO-QE-JA (do-e-ra e-qe-ta-i e-e-to te-re-te-we): WOMEN 13 
(c) DO-QE-JA (do-e-ro pa-te, ma-te-de di-wi-ja do-e-ra): WOMEN 3 
(d) DO-QE-JA (do-e-ra ma-te, pa-te-de ka-ke-u): WOMAN I 
(e) DO-QE-JA (do-e-ra ma-te, pa-te-de ka-ke-u): WOMEN 3 

The meaning of the description do-qe-ja ?66pKWElia is unknown; but the words 7lpa-te / ma-te, 
which alternate their positions in the formula in accordance with the gender of its components, 
can hardly be other than the IE 'father' and 'mother' (radicals which all the Anatolian IE 
dialects except Phrygian have replaced by atta- anna- etc.), the enclitic -de increasing the presumption 
in favour of Greek: 

(a) 86eXo; lTa-rip, paTrlp 68 I KuOripeun' (' with the Cytherian colony? ') 
(c) 66EAos -rraTnp, parTrp 6I s{Fia Soi' (' of Zeus ' or ' goodly '?) 
(d) 8oeAx pl-aTrp, Trarip 68 XCXKEIUs' 

In clause (b), where the girls are too many to form a single family, the bipartite construction 
is apparently replaced by: 

(b) 8oi7Xai iKWETaIS EgVTCOV te-re-te-we ' Let the bondwomen be . . . . . . . . . (? ?) '. 

In 1946 Kober first drew attention (AJA L, pp. 268-76) to the alternating spellings of the 
type 61Ko-no-si-jo / Ko-no-si-ja / Ko-no-so. New Pylos evidence for declension shows that Kober's 
' Cases I and II ' cannot simply be oblique cases of the noun; and they probably represent a 
derivative adjective, analogous or identical to the Greek ethnic -ios / -iC (see ? 4). 

On some tablets containing repeated -jo or -ja endings the identity of the qualified noun cannot 
be guessed (820, 833, Vno3). But the -jo ending is consistent where qualifying MEN or the 
'totalling-word' to-so (6oi, 1055, AnI3); while -ja is typical before the WOMAN ideogram and 
before to-sa (6 I 1-613, 624, 629, 694, AaoI-Ab3o, Eno2.I). Note A-mi-ni-si-jo before MEN on 6oi, 
A-mi-ni-si-ja before WOMEN on 825. 

Though the plural of such masculine and feminine adjectives is made indistinguishable from 
the singular by the orthography, a neuter gender, unsuspected by Kober, would give -jo in the 
singular but -ja in the plural. The word for 'swords' on I540, to-sa pa-ka-na Swords 50, is 
evidently a neuter plural if it is to be read as the Greek TrOCc-a p&cayava; and it is qualified on I 541 if. 
by 198a-ra-ru-wo-a &papfo6a, archaic neuter plural of the perfect participle (cf. a-ra-ru-ja fem. 0401 if., 
and see ? 10, Morphology). 

The forms in -ja which qualify the large number of ' BANNER' entries (47I-5, 525-99) may 
be neuter plural, if the pronunciation of this enigmatic ideogram is represented by the pa-we-a 
qpapfea ' pieces of cloth? ' which introduce them on 57i-8o (cf. ri-ta pa-we-a 594 XlTa ( apq&Fa?). 
'BANNERS' are qualified on I78 and 870 by we-we-e-a FEpfEa ( > Attic pE&a ' woollen '), and on 
87I.2 by 199te-tu-ko-wo-a TTrEruX6a = TE?TuypEva (for T?TErv'1JX in passive sense, cf. p 423). Consistent 
-a endings, and compounds very suggestive of Greek, are shown particularly by 587 (in Bennett's 
restoration): 

I po-ki-ro-nu-ka CLOTHS 24 tTrolKiKiovvXa (6vuv ? ? Cf. o-nu-ke 682.1, I 568.e) 
re-u-ko-nu-ka CLOTHS 372 tAEUK6VU6Xa 

2 ko-ro-ta 2 ? CLOTHS I4 ?? 
? ?-ra-ku-ja CLOTHS 42 ? ? 
po-ri-wa CLOTHS I ! TrrOIF ' grey' 

edge to-sa CLOTHS I49 (evidently not a true total) 

GRAIN is qualified by -jo on 668-70, '749, but by -ja on 777; this might point to a declension 
OITOS / Tira. Compare the alternation of singular and plural in 2ko-ri-ja-do-no 415 / ko-ri-a2-da-na 
Uno8.s5 tKopopiavvov, KopiavSpov 'coriander'. The identity of the two forms is proved 
by the common ideogram, also used to measure 47ku-pa-ro 517 / ku-pa-ro2 Uno8.6 Kvurraipos, cuperus 
rotundus (a West Semitic loan-word, with Lewy, and not a genetically Doric variant?). Both 
substances are apparently described as tu-we-a Uno8.2 euFEa ' spices? ' 

Another heteroclite KUKAOS, plur. KOKXOt / KUKXa, may be reflected in the variations te-mi-?? / 
te-mi-??-ta (T?Eppt6fEvs / -rEppIOEVTra??) and ka-ki-jo X&AKIos / ka-ko-de-ta XaXK68ETa on WHEEL 
tablet 894, and in the alternating plurals te-mi-??-te/ta, de-do-me-no/-na and wo-z?o-me-no/-na on 
WHEEL tablets 0429-0449. 
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Adjectives which show no variation in gender are the two descriptions of CHILDREN on 61 ff.: 
72me-z?o and 73me-u-jo / me-wi-jo: all three spellings add -e to form the plural. The lack of gender, 
the form of the plural, and the shared initial all suggest archaic forms of the Greek comparatives 
pEi3cov and puicov, a possibility which Sittig tells us he has also envisaged. They should perhaps be 
transcribed 3~cov .30oes and t'EFicov PEFioES (the F is unexpected, cf. Boisacq s.v.). The value me 
finds support in a number of other words, particularly in the commodity me-ri pEAl written next 
to vases or issuing from them. The 'larger' children on 781-4, 828 have the annotation di-da-ka-re 
t5iaaKacXe[ov] ?. 

Concord between adjective and noun in an oblique case is shown by ke-ke-me-na ko-to-na Epo2 ff. 
(probably gen. sing. fem.) and ke-ke-me-na-o ko-to-na-o Eb33 (gen. plur. fem.); and by Aeo8: PU-RO: 
i-je-re-ja do-e-ra e-ne-ka ku-ru-so-jo i-je-ro-jo: Women 13 Ti\Xos' iEpEiads o alt?VEKaC xpvCocoiEpoIo' 
rYNAIKEE 13. It is often assumed that West Semitic loan-words such as hdr&uz ) Xpua6s were 
introduced by the Phoenicians in the I I th-gth centuries; but it is hard to believe that the Mycenaeans 
did not already call 'gold' Xpuvas. Cf. 90ku-ru-so-wo-ko An26.8 Xpvuaoopyoi, and ku-ru-so on 
Knossos tablet 872.3 describing a goblet similar in outline to the gold cup from Vaphio. 

? 7. PERSONAL NAMES: THEIR DECLENSION AND FORMATION 

It has generally been supposed that the majority of the Knossos and Pylos item entries are 
introduced by personal names. Though there are no universal criteria for distinguishing them 
from place-names and vocabulary words, there are a number of regular contexts in which they can 
be identified with certainty: 
I. Lists of the MAN ideogram followed by the number I (799-806, I516-20; AnI3, I5-i8, 2I, 22). 
2. Words following the preposition pa-ro (Cno3-o4, I-I5, Vno4). 
3. The first word of each subsidiary entry on the GRAIN tablets Eaoi-Eqo3, and of most of the LIVESTOCK tablets 

I o60- 383. 
4. The lists of 147ka-ke-we ' smiths ' on Pylos tablets Jno -o8. 

Feminine names occur on Eb27-Epo5 before the description do-e-ra, and probably on 639; 
but evidence for inflection is confined almost entirely to the more numerous men's names, and to 
the Pylos tablets. 

The three cases which can be distinguished are most clearly seen in the series of names on the 
GRAIN tablets EaoI-Eqo3 which recur in all three forms: the nominative as the subject of an entry 
(Pi-ke-re-u Epoi.8), the genitive expressing the ownership of a ko-to-na (Pi-ke-re-wo Eoo5.i), and the 
dative indicating the person by whose dispensation the o-na-te-re hold their ko-to-na (pa-ro Pi-ke-re-we 
Eoo5.2). The preposition pa-ro, which resembles Trcxpos in form but wrcap&a in meaning, probably 
signifies ' from ' ' belonging to ', or simply the French ' chez '. There is no direct evidence for the 
accusative in names, and the syntax patterns of the tablets perhaps have no place for it. 

Clear evidence of a series of parallel genitives, sometimes contrasted with nominatives on the 
same tablet, is given by An2I-23, CnI I-I6, EnoI, EqoI, Jnoi, Fno2, Kno2. 

From these examples the Mycenaean masculine names can be divided into six inflectional 
types: 
I. Names which add -jo in the Genitive 

This is the regular declension of names which end in -o, remaining unchanged in the dative. 
Given our rules of orthography, -o -ojo -o can be equated with the Greek -o- declension -oS -o010o -co 
(or -o0 as in Arcadian?). The name-ending -jo is frequent in this class, giving rise to the 
characteristic termination -jo-jo, which is always genitival wherever found. 

75 Wa-na-ta-jo Epo I .3 Wa-na-ta-jo-jo EOOI.I pa-ro Wa-na-ta-jo Eoo .5 
t Fapva-raios FapvaTaiolo rrapo Fapvaracico 

?6A-ke-o An I 6.14 A-ke-o-jo CnI 1.5 
t'ApKEoS 'ApKEO10 

2. Names in -a, forming their Genitive in -a-o 
This declension is characteristic for the frequent ending -ta. It, too, shows no special form for 

the dative. 

77A-ko-so-ta Uno8.i A-ko-so-ta-o CnI2.2 
t'Ap6oTa; 'Apo6-rao 

7SA-ma-ru-ta-o Eoo2.I pa-ro A-ma-ru-ta Eoo2.4 
t'Apapv-rTao Trapo 'ApapOv'Ta 

3. Names in -e, forming their Genitive in -e-o 
Names ending in the vowel -e are infrequent, but there are several in -me-de, which probably 

add -o in the genitive like a-pi-me-de-o EPO3.I2 aUp9ip os6?s, pe-ri-me-de-o Snoi.7 Trepld86?os (though 
these two may be offices rather than names, cf. Hom. E?5cov / E8?Ecov ' ruler '). They appear to 
conform to the Greek declension in -rS, gen. -sos, which may also include the adjective a-ko-ro-we 
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plur. a-ko-ro-we-e t&xp6FeEs ' of uniform colour?' applied to white livestock on Cn23. Their 
dative may be formed by adding -i, to judge from E-ti-me-de-i Fno3. i, and ? ?-mo-ke-re-we-i Fno3.2 
aX1OK20i EY ?. 

4. Names in -e-u,forming their Genitive in -e-wo 
This declension, which has distinct forms for the three identifiable cases, is frequent both in 

men's names and in masculine names of trades. The dative singular is written with the sign -we, 
also characteristic of the nom. plur. of this declension (-fiFES see ? 8). It perhaps represents the 
original IE dative in -ei rather than the later Greek -t (see ? io). 

"Pi-ke-re-u Epo 1.8 Pi-ke-re-wo Eoo0. i pa-ro Pi-ke-re-we Eoo5.2 
tflKPE'JS TTiKP11FOS lTcap6 fllKP1'fEl 

80Po-ro-u-te-u Jno i.5 Po-ro-u-te-wo Jno i.I2 pa-ro Po-ro-u-te-we Cno4..5 
Vh~ri s nhvr'o TTXov-m'~rf~E TR0uoV1E5 FRovr FOS Trapo FRULEI 

5. Names adding -vo, -to, -no in the Genitive 
This declension shows the same final vowels in the genitive and dative as the preceding, but 

the nominative is one letter shorter due to the omission of the stem consonant or corresponding -s 
from the spelling. 

81A-ta-no 1520.2 A-ta-no-ro FnO2.3 pa-ro A-ta-no-re Vno4.7 
'Avravcp 'Av-ravopos Trrp 'AVpo V6pE1 

82Ko-ma-we An43. I0 Ko-ma-we-to 931 pa-ro Ko-ma-we-te Cno3. i 
KoiarEvS KopaEVTOS Trapo KoPaF'EvrEI 

Cf. also Ne-ti-ja-no CnI2.I > Na-rcop?? / pa-ro Ne-ti-ja-no-re; Pi-ri-ta-wo-no gen. Enoi.-5 BpiOa ovos? 
8A-pi-o /jo-to gen. An22.6 'A1piov-ros. Compare the declension of the participles discussed in ? g(a). 

6. Names identical in Nominative and Genitive 
83Ai-ti-jo-qo Epoi.2 Ai-ti-jo-qo Eo04. I pa-ro Ai-ti-jo-qe Eoo4.2 

AIelOoWS AieioKwoS -rrap6 Ateiol6KWEl 

This, the only example of its kind, is evidently a consonant stem whose consonant is, for exceptional 
reasons, retained in the spelling of the nominative. On the rules of orthography (? 5 No. 6) the 
only Greek endings which would allow this are -~ -, -iws, and it is encouraging that this specimen 
can actually be equated with a Greek name of this form. 

Some of these personal names correspond, on our experimental values, with fully Greek names; 
but many more recall the imperfectly Hellenised names of Greek epic and myth, and an even 
greater number, especially at Knossos, may be expected to show a completely non-Greek aspect. 

Of interest, in the first category, are the ten names ending in -o which show the frequent initial 
element E-u-, which can apparently be transcribed as typical Greek names in ECi_: 

E-(u)-wa-ko-ro Jn03.23, 1005, Thebes V E'vaypos E-u-na-wo 799-r2 Ecivaros (cf. O-ku-na-zwo 60.4 
E-u-da-mo EK7, Thebes II 'QKVFoS) 
E-u-de-we-ro Abo2 Ecir8E?oS E-u-o-mo 127 EC'optio& 
E-u-do-no Jnoi .4 ?EC-3wvos E-u-po-ro-wo Jno2.2 E'v-rrroFoS 
E-u-ko-ro 482. I EVKokoS E-u-po-ro Myc. I102.4 ECrTropos -Popos 

E-u-to-ro-qo Jno5. io E V'TpoTrroS?? 

Note also E-u-ru-da-mo 166.2 E*ipiV'5aios, E-u-ru-qo-ta I47.2 
- ECpvuorrTIS? (Does the frequent 

ending -qo-ta represent -P'aTlIs, -(p0iT11&, -qpvOrVTT or -PQTliS?) Cf. A-pi-qo-(i)-ta = 'Aiql(poi'Tr? 
Pe-ri-qo-ta-o = FlEploiTrlqs? A-e-ri-qo-ta 'HpiI3&rrlS? Qo-u-qo-ta = Bovp6mls? Po-ru-qo-ta 
Tlov1JPO'vTs? 

Among names in -EC's a frequent ending appears to be -ke-se-u, formed from futures: 
A-we-ke-se-u 'AFE~ECi&, De-ke-se-u AEnECIS, Qo-wa-ke-se-u FwoFacEc's, E-ne-ke-se-u 'Evs_ev's, A-re-ke-se-u 
'Ah,EEEV'S Pa-ra-ke-se-u Vrpac_i&S. Note also Ai-ki-e-u AiylEVS, A-ki-re-u 'AXl?XECir , Do-ro-me-u ApoPiEV, 
E-pe-ke-u 'EwrEi-yE\i, Te-se-u ET1cEJEV, Ke-re-te-u KpTOeEi&g, Me-to-qe-u METCoKWEV', Ne-qe-u Nr1KWE(,', 
Po-te-u Tov-rEUs, Ta-mi-je-u TCaIIIEV', Ka-ri-se-u XaplaEiJ&, 0-na-se-u 'OvEaeiV'. 

Other apparently Greek names include: Ai-wa A'i[aS, Ai-wo-ro ATho\o&, Ai-ta-ro-we AiOaaVOFEvS, 
A-ka-ma-jo 'A7Kiqsaicov, A-ka-ta-jo 'AKrai0oS, A-pi-a2-ro 'Apico&io, A-ti-pa-mo 'AVTf'(papos;, A-ke-ra-wo 
'ApXMxafos, Ka-ra-u-ko FXavuK6S, E-ni-ja-u-si-jo 'Evia'caios, E-ko-to "'EK-rcop, E-pi-ja-ta 'Eqtakr6tcs, 
E-ke-me-de 'EXEP'8T1&, E-ke-da-mo'EXE'56cpoS, Wa-tu-(wa)-o-ko Faa-rvioXos, Wi-da-ma Fi8&a'paS, Ku-ru-me-no 
K?V'PEvoS, Ku-pe-se-ro KC'YEkos, Ku-pi-ri-jo KVrrrpios, Ma-na-si-we-ko Mvaai Epyos, Ka-sa-to EavO6&, 
Ko-so-u-to EoiOos, Pi-ro-we-ko $Oi 6FYpyoOS 

It is conceivable that any arbitrary system of phonetic values would yield the same limited 
number of correspondences; but coincidence seems insufficient to account for the exceptionally 
long name E-te-wo-ke-re-we-i-jo Sno i.I5, which on values and orthography determined beforehand 
(and out of 200 billion possible permutations of syllables in an eight-sign word) so exactly yields 
the patronymic 'ETEEoKXEF1'iiOS. Compare Forrer's much-disputed reading of the name Tawa- 
galawas in the Hittite king's letter to the king of Ahhijawdi c. I325 B.C. 
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If names already known to us from Greek mythology are proved to occur at Knossos and 

Pylos, they will confirm Nilsson's view (The Mycenaean Origin of Greek Mythology, I932) that the 
majority of these myths were already current in the I5th-I3th centuries. More surprising still, 
two tablets (Knossos 52 and Pylos Kno2) contain consistent lists of words whose correspondence 
to the names of Greek deities seems ensured by astronomical odds against coincidence: 

52: 74A-ta-na-po-ti-ni-ja 'AOav& '6Trvia 
E-nu-wa-ri-jo 'Evua&los 
Pa-ja-wo laiaFcov 

Po-se-da-(o) (cf. 5560 for the spelling) lToaleSacov 

The last name probably recurs on tablet Kno2, in the derivative forms l"Po-si-da-i-jo gen. plur. ? 
TTocriSaicov (cf. Po-si-da-i-je-u-si Fnoi.i8) and Po-si-da-e-ja HoaocnSTa (a divinity?). The tablet 
appears to be a list of gold vessels and men and women to carry them (Bennett: figurines?) which 
are to be sent to various shrines. It contains the following recognisable names, nearly all with a 
MAN or WOMAN ideogram appropriate to their sex: Di-we Aifei, E-ra "H pa (is the etymology *'Hpfc 
faulty?), Po-ti-ni-ja ToTrvila, Di-u-ja Aifia (cf. Aifia in an early 4th-century Pamphylian inscr., 
Schwyzer 6861, = Magna Mater), E-ma-a2 'Epcpac, I-pe-me-de-ja (= 'ItpinrESia despite lack of F-?). 

We do not agree with Sundwall that the tablets as a whole have a religious context, but one 
or two more divine names may be scattered here and there: Di-wo-nu-so-jo Xao6 Aliovicrolo, 
E-re-u-ti-ja 705.1 'EXEuOiac (annotation to pots of honey at Amnisos !t), Pa-si-te-o-i 705.2, 13.2 Travcn 
eEoTS, A-ne-mo-i-je-re-ja 13.3 avEpcov iEpeia ? 

? 8. NAMES OF OCCUPATIONS: THEIR DECLENSION AND FORMATION 

By internal evidence, independent of any decipherment, one can abstract from certain Knossos 
and Pylos tablets a consistent series of nouns representing the names of occupations and professions. 
Characteristic contexts for these are: 

i. Descriptions of MAN ideograms listed generally with numbers larger than I (tablets oII, 815-817, 824, 826, 1518; 
Aeo7-o9, Ano4, o6-i , I8-20, 26, 31, 38). 

2. Terms used to qualify personal names (821-2, 911-2, 962; Aeo3-o5, EaoI-Epo5). 
3. Introductory phrases to tablets listing MAN and WOMAN ideograms (IO55, 1516; Ano2, I2-I4, I9, 42) or containing 

personal names followed by commodities (Eno2.4, etc., Eqo2, JnoI-o9, Vno6). 
4. The bottom line of the Pylos Na series. 

They are analogous to the use of such agent nouns on economic tablets of Mesopotamia and of 
Ras Shamra (Virolleaud, ' Les villes et les corporations d'Ugarit', Syria XXI (I940), pp. 123-51), 
and we may expect to find a comparable range of professions represented. 

On close analysis they can be divided into six ' declensions ', parallel to those we have shown 
above for personal names. They show a close correspondence with Greek, both in their inflections 
and in the endings chosen to form different classes of agent noun. Note the clear distinction 
between the vowel stems, which show no written inflection for the dat. sing. and nom. plur. (in con- 
formity with the rules of orthography ? 5), and the consonant stems which add -e in both cases. The 
following paradigms tabulate the endings so far identified: 

Vowel stems I 2 3 
Nom. sing. -o -o5 -ta -Tag -a -a 
Gen. sing. -o-jo -010 -ta-o -Trao -a -aS 
Dat. sing. -o -c -ta -ra 

Nom. plur. -o -01 -ta -Tat -a -ac -TrEpat 
Gen. plur. -o -cov -ta-o -Tacov -a-o -aoov -Telpacov 
Dat. plur. -o-i -otS -ta-i -a - -a-i -alS -rplac 

Consonant stems 4 5 6 
Nom. sing. -e-u -E5U -te -Tfp -. -v 
Gen. sing. -e-wo -fifos 
Dat. sing. -e-we -rEt (-te-ri --rfip) -ne -vei 

Nom. plur. -e-we -fiFES -te-re --rTipE -ne -VEs 
Gen. plur. -e-wo -ilFov 
Dat. plur. -e-u-si -Evena -te-si -Tr7pca 

If dual forms, conforming to their classical declension, were used to describe ' 2 MEN , the ortho- 
graphy would make them indistinguishable from the corresponding plurals. 

The following list includes Ioo occupational names which can be isolated, even though only a 
third of them can so far be made to correspond exactly with classical terms. Like the words found 
at Ugarit (many of which are incomprehensible in spite of the close relationship to Hebrew) they 

t Cf. Strabo X 476.8: Mivco b8 qopaov ETrlvdcp XpriaaQat -rC 'Apvtavl, 6wrou T' T-rij ElPEiOlvas iep6v. 
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may include many compounds and derivatives whose meaning is so specialised that it can never 
be recovered. 

i. Nouns i'n -o, nearly all Compounds 
The most striking compounds are the seven nouns inr -o-wo-ko, whose finals are the reverse of the spelling ko-wo 'boys'. The 

meaning '-maker' (-Fopy6s as in *YaFopy6s > yEcopy6s) seems particularly appropriate for this most frequent agent noun element. 

Abo3 
Ani8.5 

I0I 
An26. Iso 
An26.8 
Eno2.5 
Na65.2 
An 14.1 
Ano7., MYC. 102.14 
EP04.6 

Ano2.1 
Ab27 
Vno6. I 
Eqo2. I I 
Eb32 / Aeo9 / Jno9.2 

Fno2.6 
An2o.9 
Ano7. I 
Epo4.sII / E004.2 
Ano4.I 
Uno8.2 

817, Ero2.8 
Eb24 / Aeo7 / Fno2.11 

9i2.b2 
Eao3 / Vno3.I 
902.3, Thebes passim 
An24.6 / Cno9.3 
822 
Jno9.2 
902.6 / 910.i 
902.2, Thebes I / 982.1I 
Fno2 .4 
Eao6 

The following are used to qualify other names of professio 
Y' 7wa-na-ka-te-ro / ra 
l18ra-wa-ke-si-jo / -jo 
l"9po-ti.ni-ja-we-jo /-jo 

2. Nouns in -ta 
120ra-wa-ke-ta 
12'ku-na-ke-ta-i 
122ai-ki -pa-ta 
123te-re-ta /-o 
124e-re-ta 
125e-qe-ta /-i 

126ki -ti-ta 
127me-ta-ki -ti-ta 

128pe- (re) -qo-ta 
"L9pe-re-ku-ta 
130po-ku-ta 
'31mi-ka-ta 
132we-re-ka-ra-ta 
133te-pa2 ?-ta 
134o-pi- / ti-ni-ja-ta 

3. Nouns in -a 
135do-e-ra 
136i-je-re-ja 
"37do_qe_ja 
1"8ki-ri-te-wi-ja / -i 

Eno2.5 / 525 
Eao9 / Ea25 
EP04.14 /Jnoi.14 / Eqoi.5 

Uni i.io 
Na56.2 
Aeo3 
Eoo2.5 / Eno2.2 / Eroi.5 
Ans 2.1 
Eb32 / An.42.3 

An 19.5 

Ani6.12 / Eoo6.4 
An.25.2 
An.26.7 
Ano4 / Ani8.3 
Ano8.3 
An i9.15 
Ebo6 / Fno6.3 

Eb27 / Aeo8 
Eb io. i / Aeo8, EP03.7 
An42 
Eb2l / 777.1 

tiv10F0PY0i 

IEP0F0py6s 

TOKOFO~FPY01 

XPvaO0F0PY0i 
ttv-ra86poS 
tvav86pot 
T01X086p01 
&p-ro-rr6KWot 

t alT0-r6KWO0S 

tc0iT0oX60l 
??XOFErpoX6FOt 
Bpi.rr6pot 

KNacFlqX5PO0 / -010/ -01 

y ovK6?Xot Ov6s 
5ax(opol 

tK,rotvo6XoS -c5, 

56EN?oS /- o / -ots /- 01 

&yyEXOS / -Ot 

?6-rtywoDKot 

aIyi&atot 

)ns: 

tFaV6TrPoS / -a 
?XcFaYta1oS / -oio 

?Tro-iviaFEiOS / -01 / -010 

?XaFaytTaS 
Kuvaly&TratS 

talyi-rrdras 
? ?--raS / -Tat / -Ta&uv 

tKWE'Tat / -TatS 

K I T O 

t PE-raKTiTat = .ftOT0KOt, 
TrEpirriTat 

?wrpEaywi-ras / -Tq 

TrPECFY*TraS 

tpiKras / -Tat 

6rr- t0tvi&raS 

(fem.) headband makers? 
armourers 
(ep6vot ? Op6va ?) 
priest 
coopers ? 
bow-makers 
goldsmiths 
armourer 
shipbuilders 
masons 
bakers 
cook (cf. si-to 819.2 introducing CEREALS 

after a liSt Of MEN) 
(fem.) grain keepers 
(fern.) bath attendants 
woodcutters 
(~Tyriva- ? cf. 0i3oTr6pot?) 
(fern.) = K?u18oOXos. cf. K?occiKo1p6pos, 

apparently the title of a priest at 
Messene, IG 5 (I) 1447; and s~pco 
1KXaKoqt6pos at Epidaurus 

ttinners ? 
cowherds of the coast? 
sweepers (cf. Boisacq S.v. 3&KOPOS) 
property-owner 
stokers 
(compound of a-re-pa-te Uno8.3 &?XEt- 

lp&TEI ?) 

bondman 

messenger 
citizen? 

(7rpo- + the stem of the preceding?) 
= i-rTtPovK6?ot ? 
(BpvF-' wood '?) 

longshoremen 
Cf. Horn. ft-r-rpipos 'close-woven', a'nd 

Hesych. ftrfrrptoS- M~ytos, -rravoOpyos- 

king's 
commander's 
of the Magna Mater? 

commander 
huntsmnen 
goatherd 
overseer ? 
oarsmen 
followers (adjective 

Wtxwata) 
inhabitants 

} 

8otNa / -at 
lipEia / -as 
?S6pK<wEta / -at 
?K<pteOflfat / -ais 

e-qe-si-ja 571 

old man 

? ? (adjective po-ku-te-ro 911 .6) 

(cf. ipya;kiov ?) 

(Owv- ' shore ' ?) 

bondwoman 
priestess 
(86pTrov ? Sptrca ? 8pcbrT ?) 

The following are masculine in sense: 
139pa2 ?-si-re-wi-ja Fno2. I 

140i-na-ni-ja Aeo2 
4'4ke-ro-si-ja An!22.7 / r5 

?PaaiXtilfit 

tyEpovaias / -at 

palace workers ? 
(or an ethnic?) 
page ? 
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84a-pu-ko-wo-ko 
85e-to-wo-ko 
86to-ro-no-wo-ko 
87i-je-ro-wo-ko 
"1ko-wi-ro-wo-ko 
'9to-ko-so-wo-ko 
9 Oku-ru-so-wo-ko 
91e-te-do-mo 
92 na-u-do-mo 
93to-ko -do-mo 
94a-to-po-qo 
95 si-to-po-qo 

96si-to-ko-wo 
9 7re-wo-to-ro-ko-wo 
98da2-ru-to-mo 
99 re-di-na-to-mo 

100ka-ra-wi-po-ro I -jo 

"'Odi-pte-ra-po-ro 
'02qo-u-ko-ro ti-no 
103da-ko-ro 
104ko-to-no-o-ko 
105pu-ka-wo 
106 a-re-pa / po-z ?o-o 

107ku-qo2-to-ro -pa2? 
108do-e-ro / -i / -jo 

IL09 a-ke-ro 
11owa-to 
"'lqe-re-me-ti-wo / re! 
"2po-ro-qe-re-je-wo 
1 13 o-pi-qo2-ko 
IL14 o-da2-ru-we / wo 

o-da2-ru-wi-jo / -ja 
1 15 ai-ki-a2-ri-jo 
" 6 e-pi-we-ti-ri -jo 
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Feminine agent nouns: 
142 ra-pi-ti-ra2 
143 ra-qi ?-ti-ra2 
144pe-ki-ti-ra2 
145 me-re-ti-ra2-o / -ti-ri-ja 
146a-ke-ti-ra2 / -o 

a-ke-ti-ri-ja-i 

4. Nouns in -e-u 
14 7ka-ke-u / we / u-si 
'48i-je / e-re-u 
149ka-na-pe-u / wo 
150ke-ra-me-we / wo 
'51ka-ma-e-u / we 

152 wo-ne-we 
1 53pe-re-ke-we 
154pa2 ?-si-re-u 
"55te-re-te-we 
156e-ro-pa-ke-u 

e-ro-pa-ke-ta 
"'57e-sa-re-u / we 
158we-te-re-u 
159ki -ri-se-we 
160 ma-ra-te-u / we 
'61 tu-ra-te-u I we Iu-si 
162ku-re-we 
1 63 o-pi-te-u-ke-we 

o-pi-te-(u)-ke-e-u / we 
'L64 o-pi-ka-pe-e-we 

For the declension, compare: 
16 5ka-ra-we6 
" 66a-pi-po-re-we 

5. Agent Nouns in -te / -te-re 

16'i-ja-teI 
' 68 ra-pte / -reI 
169 o-na-te-reI 
'7Opi-ri-je-te-re pi-ri-e-te-si A 

171 ta-te-re . 
172a-de-te-re P 
??-te-reI 
??-te-reI 

;7'3qo2-ra-te 

174ko-re-te / -reJ 

"57.po-ro-ko-re-te I -re j 

For the declension, compare: 
1 76tu-ka-te-re 

Abo9 
Abi8 
Abi6 
Ado5 / Aaoi 
Aai6 / Ado4 
Fnoi.i5,Myc. i01.10 

An42.6 / Jno i.i / Ani 5.7 
E004.7 / Eno3.16 
Eno3.3 /Eb26.2 
An26.5 /Ea24.1 
Eb24.I1 Epo3.7 / Eb33.1 

CnI4.2 
Ad ig, Myc. 130 
Knoi1.2o 
An42.4 
0493.2 
Myc. 101.91 
Na55.2 / 1517.11I 
Eb32.2 
Ano8.2 
An29.15 / Na67.2 
Aeoi / 755 / Gnoi.3 
An43.14 
798. 0 / A i8o 

Jn03.2 An84 

594.2 
i6o.ri 

Eqo2.9 
E~a14 / Ano9. 
Eno2. I I 

An26.3 / An3O. IO 

A~nI13.1I 
1An26-4 

N4a57, I59.4 
10I 
AeO3 

rno9.4 /Jno9. i 

[no9.4 / Jno9.2 

MEyc. i106.2 

t Fpdm-rEpa or FPilrrTptat seamstresses 
(cf. P&K-rpta ' harvesting pole '?) 

7Trrtrpat or rrTicrpiat wool-carders 
tPEE-rT1pacov / pOrA&pial ?? 
ay11TElpat ? &oa-rEipat? t&yipTEipai ? / TEIp&acav 

Iaw~ -fiF / -EXOat 

KvaqyElIs I -?ros 
KepaLIfFirs I -?~rwv 
?Kpav"s ?XapasC's 

tF0lV 'FE1 
tTr?EKTfrEs 

t6WITe'JXEEUis / -firEs 

6-rlaKayeslfsrs E= -MI7KaCcpEIS 

ypaFES 
elLPTqbOPfiFES 

ki-rip 

tFPa=Tfl / -'rijPES 
t6va-rfipEs 
?(ppwrTipEs / -Tfipot 

aTwrfipEs 

-TilpEs 

evuyarrpES 

smith 
priest 
fuller 
potters 
agricultural worker ? KPia- < K6aPiVCO? 

Or cf. Hesychius: Cretan K&pavJ -r6v, 
6cypov (Huxley) 

wine dealer? 
Tr;\0KE55? 

(AX&qo- ' deer '? l?AoTTo- 'fish '? a'pKVS 

'net '?) 

(Dor. Fia-rpa ' clothes'? 
anointers ? 
(p6paOov ' fennel' 
(Trvp6s? a-rDAos? ei:ipa?) 
(aioJAoS?) 
(6-in -+ -rEVXEa- 'harness ? rigging? 

vessel? ' 
harrowers 

describing WOMEN ideogram 
describing two-handled JARS 

physician 
tailor 
tenants, beneficiaries ? 
rrplu ' saw '? ippitTpt / iiqpt; cf. Boisacq 

cf. 4ppjaco? Not rrpiaaOat 'buy' 
(quri). Pi-ri-je-te SwoRD tablet 1548 

is perhaps the aorist passive rather 
than the singular noun 

(Cf. qo2-ra-se, same line, the correspond- 
ing future or aorist?) 

(XcaPtca? [iTrrl] KOVp4ca ? KoXI&CO ? KOPiV- 
vupi ?) 

(Trpo- == ' subordinate '? Cf. -rrpopoa- 
K(65) 

daughters 

6. Other Consonant Stems 
" 77po-me / -ne 
I"8te-ko -to-ne 
1 79te-ko-to-a-Pe 

te-ko -to-na-pe 
180me- ? ?-ne 
l8'da2-ma / -te 

182po-ro-da2-ma-te 
18'Po-ru-da-ma-te 
184me-ri-da / da2-ma-te 
185ka-ru-ke 
186wa-na-ka /-te 

Aeo4 / Eaig 
8!26.2 
An24.1 
An2o.7 I 

Fno2.4 
An i6.3 / jno9. i 

Fno2.7 
Ani8.ri 
Ani8.2/8 
Fnoi.5 
Na58 / Uno3 -I 

TrolpijE / -VEn 
TtkKTo,vEs 

-FtKTwOv 6pTrE- 

8&cpap / -TES 

tirrpo- 8&cpapTrES 
fTroXv-Sa&papTrE5 
t peXXt-86rpap-rES 
Kap%5KEt 
F&~a~ / -K-rE 

shepherd 
carpenters 
? Or &iTnqs ' was absent' 

nom. plur. ?? 
Seems generally to be masculine, pre- 

sumably in the original sense of ' qui 
administre la maison' * sap- ap-r-, 
Boisacq s.v. 

herald 
king 

? 9. VERBAL FORMS 
(a) The Verb ' to have' 

The Pylos tablets Jno i-o8 all show an identical division into two sections. The first part 
consists of a list of men's names, each of which is followed by an amount (measured by weight, 
Bennett, AJA LIV (I 950), pp. 21 IIff.) of a commodity finally totalled with the words to-so-de ka-ko 
TOcYcT65E Xa2i<065. In the second part, more men's names are listed in a continuous sentence, with 
no commodity attached to them. 
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It is the phrases which introduce the two sections which are of great interest. Omitting the 
variable tablet heading (probably a local place-name), the first reads 187: 

Ka-ke-we ta-ra-si-ja e-ko-te: 
the second: To-so-de a-ta-ra-si-jo ka-ke-we: 

Ka-ke-we is the plural of the occupational name ka-ke-u XaXKE?US (? 8). The unusual prefixed a- and 
the ending -jo of a-ta-ra-si-jo evidently show some grammatical modification of ta-ra-si-ja; and it 
is precisely in Greek that we find 'those who have' expressed by ExovrET + accusative, ' those 
who have not ' by an adjective combining &- privative with transfer to the -os declension: 

(I) XaXKfiFES tTraCacTliaV EXOVT?ES 
(2) Toaocoi6SE t'aTaaoaloi XaSKfifES' 

What is this TraXaoia, whose possession entitles the first smiths to an entry of so much BRONZE each, 
and whose absence relegates the second group to a mere listing by name? Bjorck and Chadwick 
both independently suggested that raXaotia = rT& RaV-rov 'that which is weighed out or apportioned 
to one'. The semantic development shown by the classical aTaaocia 'wool-spinning' is exactly 
paralleled by the Latin pensum.? 

Jnoi also lists the do-e-ro 86EXot belonging to some of the smiths, and refers to a subsidiary 
category of ka-ke-we po-ti-ni-ja-we-jo XaXKa FtS ?IrOTviCafE10t. The last item of BRONZE on Jno4.7 is 
introduced, not by a man's name, but by: 

to-so-de e-pi-(de)-da-to ka-ko pa-si: BRONZE -3- unit. 
' So much bronze was shared among them all'? (Cf. VnoI.I). 

The two other occurrences of e-ko-te fit a plural participle equally well: Sno .I2 ko-to-na e-ko-te 
'those who have KToivavS ', introducing four names (cf. a-ko-to-no t'OKroivoi in a similar context on 
An29.9); and Eb33: 

ka-ma-e-we o-na-ta e-ko-te ke-ke-me-na-o ko-to-na-o wo-z?-o-te: 
tKpjcclFES tovara EXOVTES ?K?EKElpEVcoV KTOIOacov, tF6po0 vTrS F[YPO33so 

' The farmers (?) who have the leases (? from Ovivr pi) of the fixed portions of land, and work them.' 
Compare the corresponding nom. sing. on Eb38.2 188ka-ma-e-u wo-z?o KpaES Fop3cov, and the dat. 
sing. on Epo3.5 pa-ro ka-ma-e-we wo-z?o-te wTapo KpiaclFEi Fop30VTEI. This verb (3rd sing. wo-z?e 
Epo3.7 tF6p3El) is evidently a typical activity of xKpaFES. From *rapco < *wrgto parallel to 
*FP& co > "p3co? Cf. *y?-Fopy6s > yEcopy6o. 

The io6 Pylos tablets EaoI-Eqo3 are entirely devoted to a record of such o-na-ta held by 
various individuals, and of the pe-mo /pe-ma crTEppa? appropriate to each. In the most typical 
entry it is the 3rd singular of the verb ' to have ' e-ke EXEt, sometimes reinforced by an apparently 
almost meaningless enclitic e-ke-qe EXEI KW, which is the recurrent form: 
Epo2.9 I-do-me-ne-ja te-o-jo do-e-ra o-na-to e-ke ke-ke-me-na ko-to-na pa-ro da-mo, to-so pe-mo: GRAIN e9O unit 

'Io80oVEia, e0oTo ibo?a, t6varov X?ei ?KEK?iEpva5 KTroivas wap6 Bapco, -r6aOov o-rr4ppo- 'nYPO2 -00 
' Idomeneia, servant of the god, has the lease of a fixed portion of ground on the community's land. 
So much sowing: ,oj unit of grain.' 

In the introductory phrases on Eno2, Eno3 the individuals are referred to collectively as 
o69-na-te-re tovaTrfipEs 'tenants? ', and they govern the 3rd person plural of the verb ' to have' 

e-ko-si EXOVai. The word o-da-a2 is baffling, but appears from the context to be a conjunction like 
Latin item or acuOr&p. 
Eno2. i Pa-ki-ja-ni-ja to-sa da-ma-te: DA 40 

2 to-so-de te-re-ta e-ne-e-si: MEN 14 
3 WA-NA-TA-JO-JO KO-TO-NA KI-TI-ME-NA, TO-SO-DE PE-MO: GRAIN 210 
4 o-da-a2 o-na-te-re e-ko-si Wa-na-ta-jo-jo ko-to-na: 
5 A-TU-KO e-te-do-mo wa-na-ka-te-ro, o-na-to e-ke, (to-so)-de pe-mo: GRAIN 1 

etc., etc. 

I (Cpayiavia Tacraa tAarrlp' AA 40 (' corn land ' ?) 
2 TOaoofiSE ?TrEXOTarai EVEEVO'i [= EVEIC-i]* ANEPE 14 
3 Fapvacra(oio KTOVoiva KTIUIIEva, TOo-ao6vs aITEppO- FIYPO 2-1- 
4 ? = a-r&ap tovarfipEs xovai Fapva-raiolo KTroivavS 
5 ATuXos, tvTEacS6pos tFoavcaKTrpoS, to6varov ?XEI, TOaa6vS& cnrTeppo nTYPOE :oo 

Compare the paraphrase on EooI.2 if.: 
A-TU-KO e-te-do-mo e-ke-qe o-na-to pa-ro Wa-na-ta-jo: GRAIN 6o1 

'ATruXos tEvTEarSopos EXt KW tovo-rov Trapo Fapvarra'ic FIYPOE -1- I 
? Cuneiform economic tablets, particularly those from Ur i1 A similar context is seen on contemporary Nuzi tablets 

and Nuzi, suggest many useful context parallels. Compare (e.g. AASOR XVI (1935-36) No. 87): " 5 imer of BARLEY, given 
the large series which record issues of BRONZE to smiths for to Kipali for sowing on 5 imer of land belonging to Uzna; the 
making various objects. For the phraseology, cf. the Sumerian lands of Uzna are for 'partnership ', and Kipali shall not 
tablet B.M. I8344 (CT III, Pls. 9 f.): geme-guruf fe-ba dib-ba: dispose of them." At Pylos, too, the acreages are presumably 
"male and female serfs receiving barley wages ": / geme-gurul proportional to the amounts of seed. 
fe-ba nu-dib-ba : " serfs not receiving barley wages: ". 
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200ke-ke-me-na and 20lki-ti-me-na are probably synonymous, presumably in the sense of 

'established' common to ?KEIpCa (Cf. Skt reduplicated perfect fifye) and KT-r3C. Not 'fallow/ 
cultivated '? An interesting tablet, dealing in large quantities of GRAIN, is Eroi, with its suggestion 
of two offices F&vac and XaFaay'ETs: 

(a) t FCaVKTEPOV TErp:Vos, Tocrrolo o-rrrppacc nYPOIO 30 
(b) XaFay'a?ov 'riTEvos TTYPOIO I0 
(c) ?TrEaXE-raov TOar6ov ao-Tppca TTYPO: 30 
(d) T-oaaois TEXEo-rai ANEPEZ 3 
(e) Wo-ro-ki-jo-ne-jo Epiipos, Torao:o a-rrppa' lTYPOIO 6 

te-me-no conforms exactly to the original meaning ' area of cornland reserved for a chief'. 
On Eb35, which contains the longest continuous Mycenaean sentence yet found, we see the 

present infinitive of' to have ', X?EEV, the spelling confirming the derivation of the infinitive ending 
from *-esen: 

i-je-re-ja e-ke-qe e-u-ke-to-qe e-to-ni-jo e-ke-e te-o 
2 ko-to-no-o-ko-de ko-to-na-o ke-ke-me-na-o o-na-ta e-ke-e: 
I iEpEla TXEI KWE E/XE?TO KWE e-to-ni-jo ?XEEV eCO, 
2 tKTOlVO6XCO 6& KroIVacOV ?K?<Elp?EV&OV tO6vra )XEE?V TYP02 350 

As on An42, we find two halves of the formula contrasted by the particle -de. There is evidently 
a parallelism between the words e-to-ni-jo and o-na-ta (cf. Epo3.I4) but the exact interpretation of 
this sentence must remain uncertain. 

(b) Other Active Participles 
Other evidence for these masculine qualifiers in -o, plur. -o-te which we regard as participles is 

provided by Knossos 823: 
189ta-pa-e-o-te MEN 10; l90a-pe-o-te MEN 4 
TrcxpTEOVTES ? ? &dmEOVTcS 

Or tTarpya o6vr'rEs 'crowded round', from rapqc ES as 0tapc from COapES? Note the singular a-pe-o 
An20.6 ToiXo66oPOS &rrrcbv; and the corresponding indicatives a-pe-e-si 'are absent' Xn86, e-ne-e-si 
'are in ' Eno2.3, and po-si e-e-si ' are attached ' 0422.2. 

Other participles are 19le-o Epo4.II KTOIVOOXOS Ecbv; 192pe-re-wo-te Nao8 TrArEovTes?; 93e-qo-te 
An32. I EKWoVTES ' engaged in? '; 194a-ke-ra2-te Vno3. I &yyEiAavT-rs? ayEipavTrE?; and 195o-pe-ro-te 
An29.i o96XXovrT?s 'owing?' 'increasing? ', of which o-pe-ro-sa-de Eb20.2 appears to be the fem. 
sing. 6oEXXovaa c E. 

Future participles appear in the introduction to some lists of MEN to indicate the jobs assigned 
to them: 

AnI4: 196to-ko-do-mo de-me-o-te -roXoSo6pol 6SEovrEs 'masons for building work'. 
Ani2: 197e-re-ta Pe-re-u-ro-na-de i-jo-te pirTai flnAupcbvaSE 16vrES, ' oarsmen to go to Pleuron ', Homeric city in Aetolia 

(Kcrr&7oyos NEG$v B 639). Cf. the singular i-jo lcbv I523.4-5 (but a man's name on Myc. 102.I). 

(c) Medio-passive Participles 
Kober was the first to suggest (letter I.4.48) that the endings -me-no / -me-na which occur in 

four sets of words on the Knossos CHARIOT and WHEEL tablets are verbal forms, perhaps containing 
references to workmanship such as one may expect in long phrases dealing with manufactured 
articles. The new Pylos evidence (e.g. ke-ke-me-na ko-to-na, ko-to-na ki-ti-me-na, ko-to-na-o ke-ke-me- 
na-o) confirms the presence of a regular grammatical ending, but indicates that the forms in -me-no / 
-me-na are adjectives showing the same gender mechanism as the other words in -o /-a discussed 
in ? 6. Both views can be reconciled by assuming that they are medio-passive participles, for 
which our transliteration offers an analogy in Greek (-oiyEvo, -pvos) as well as in Phrygian (e.g. 
ETITTETrtKp?VOS). 

Many of them show a reduplicated consonant suggesting a perfect stem, e.g. 200ke-ke-me-na, 
202de-do-me-na o440 8Eopvac, 20de-de-me-no Sao3 bound ', qe-qi?-no-me-no Vao2 (applied to a kind 
of ivory?); and on the CHARIOT tablets from Knossos, 205me-ta-ke-ku-me-na (whatever its trans- 
literation and meaning) and 206a-(ra)-ro-mo-te-me-no / na, which for all the uncouthness of its Attic 
reduplication (cf. Hom. &KcXajipvoS etc.) may represent a perfect participle from the stem of apo63co / 
api.aT- 'with joinery work complete . Compare a-na-mo-to cvcappuoToo- on the tablets (042I etc.) 
which show only the bare outline of the chariot frame, a-mo-te 0442 &ap6acr-?, a-mo-ta 0435 ff. 
appocrrca?, and a-mo-te-jo-na-de tapp0ocTEic'tvacE or appaTEtcbvac 8 ' to the chariot workshop' (cf. 
XCAKEcbv, etc.) as the destination of' axles ' on Vno6. 

An analysis of the long formulae of the Knossos CHARIOT tablets reveals a syntax broken up 
into a number of short phrases, like those of an auctioneer's catalogue. On most of them, the 
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second line of text is to be read first. The following translations of three typical formulae must be 
extremely tentative: 

0405.I wi-ri-ni-jo o-po-qo, ke-ra-ja-pi o-pi-i-ja-pi, o-u-qe pte-no: 
2 I-QI?-JA po-ni-ki-ja a-ra-ro-mo-te-me-na, a-ra-ru-ja a-ni-ja-pi, 

2 IKKWi at qyomvidai ?a&papi.toa-rPrvai, &papviai &vfaiyl, 
i j:iptvt6s ?6wrroKws iKEFpaiQfcx t'oirt'lc(pit, O,KWE ?=mT'pvo- 

'Horse- (chariots), painted crimson and with joinery work complete, supplied with reins. The rail 
(?) is of fig-wood, with fittings (?) of horn, and there is (-no ?-) " heel? ".' 

For the 'rail' (related in meaning if not in form to a5v-rv~ / apriv' ?) cf. Iliad ct 37-38: 6 8' 
EplYSirOY bE'i XaAmK- pTcXIaVE v'ovs 6pprrTTpKas, v appoaToS avTNYES ETEV. The adjective is also spelt 
wi-ri-ne-o 0428 FIpIvE6S, wi-ri-ne-jo lplvEIoc 0417 (cf. Xpv'aEOS / XPI YE1OI / Aeolic Xpv'aios), and is 
replaced on 0403, by e-re-pa-te-jo EAE'p&VTEiOS ' of ivory'. Ke-ra-ja-pi ...-ra-i-ja-pi 0483.1) 'of 
horn' is similarly replaced on 048i by ka-ke-ja-pi XcaKEiaaPl ' of bronze'. 

0422.1 o-u-qe pe-pa2?-to u-po: 
2 I-QI?-JA a-ro-mo-te-me-na, o-u-qe a-ni-ja pc-si e-e-si 

2 IKKWia1 ,&pVoa-rpbai, OijKWE atviat wCoai 'evai, 
OUKW V.rol 

'Chariots with joinery work complete. And there are (-no ?-) reins to them, and (-no?-) 
under.' 

0404.1 do-we-jo i-qo-e-qe, wi-ri-ni-jo o-po-qo, ke-ra-ja-pi o-pi-i-ja-pi 
2 I-QI?-JA Ku-do-ni-ja mi-to-we-sa-e a-ra-ro-mo-te-me-na 

2 KKWiIal Kujscovia& tpitkTrsoal ?a- pappocrTr eat 
' 86PFEIOS IKKWO- 0 FIPlVt6~ ?01.two0KWS KEPa{a'p1 ti0Taqt: 

'Chariots of Kydonia, painted red and with joinery work complete. The horse- ... is of w6od 
(= 8OV&PEIOS; or ' of oak'?), and the rail (?) of fig-wood with fittings (?) of horn.' For i-qo-, 
'horse' cf. e-ne-ka i-qo-jo Eqo3.5. With the alternation of yoIVIKiaa and pl?-ToVEcYctal compare the 
Homeric epithets of ships (POIVIKO-rrapEioi / pkrToTrrfapEo1. 

The perfect participle a-ra-ru-ja forms its neuter a-ra-ru-wo-a 1541 -54 &ppaPf (see ? 10, Morpho- 
logy). Other medio-passive participles may include 207qi-jo-me-no Uno3. I = TIOPEVO-?; 208re-qo- 
me-no 1517.1 = AElTr61sVoi (cf. 0-pi-ro-qo Abi -= Err o I ); 209to-ro-qe-jo-me-no Eqo I. = Po'rrEE6- 
tIEVO-?? A telling example, disturbed only by the lack of F- shared in the Homeric metre, is 
Aeo4 210: 

KE-RO-WO, po-me A-si-ja-ti-ja o-pi Ta-ra-ma-ta-o qe-to-ro-po-pi o-ro-me-no: MAN I 
K., -iroipn'jv 'AGaTa-iax to'Ti cOaNapra'-rao KWETpo6Wro[8]p1 t6p60PEVO5 

'K., a shepherd of the place A., looking after the animals of T.' Cf. Odyssey I 03-I 04: 

EvOa'&E 8' ariTirOAIo( 1TXt-a -r"' a`iyCv EV8EKYa rTaCVTa 
EaXa-rli r30IOVT', Eiri 8' aVEPES EaeAoi opovTat. 

On the parallel tablet Aeon po-me is replaced by ai-ki-pa-ta ' goatherd '. The place-name recurs on 
Cno9 (A-si-ja-ti-ja ta-to-mo) 'Aalccria o-aTa8o'6 introducing a list of ninety-two sheep. 

Two obscure participles show an ending in -so-me-no / -na (futures?): z?e-so-me-no Uno8.4, and 
Myc. io6 212pa-we-a2 e-we-pe-se-so-me-na (MV: qPapFEa Ev3 EapTYOIIEva 'cloths which are to be well 
boiled '?!). 

(d) Indicative Forms 
We have already discussed the indicatives 213e-ke ' has ' and its plural e-ko-si. A serious problem is presented by a number of words which show a distinct prefix in o-, o-u- orjo-. From their context 

they can all be identified as indicative forms, but the prefixes cannot yet be very satisfactorily 
explained. 

The meaning of o-u- is probably the same as that shown by the conjunction o-u-qe. But we are 
not absolutely certain that this represents oCrre ' and not' rather than 'in addition' (aZiTrE?): is the 
phrase e-ke ...... o-u-qe wo-z?e Epo0.7 'XEI . OWKWE tOK OP3E meant to be synonymous with 
ka-ma-e-u e-ke-qe wo-z ?e-qe Epo4.13 tKPaEUS EXEI KWE tFQP3E1 KWE or, as the spelling would suggest, its exact opposite? 

Again, on the Ma tablets (which record exactly proportional contributions of various 
unidentified substances, divided under three accountants' headings) we can see a contrast between 
214o-da-a2 ka-ke-we o-u- di-do-siX: XafCAK1ES OvI 8i8OValv ' and the smiths do not (?) contribute:' 
(Mao I .n) and o-da-a2 ka-ke-we a2te-ro we-to di-do-si: ......XahKr E &rpov XaT0& 818ovw 'and 
the smiths contribute next (?) year:' (MaI3.2). Compare also Ngo2: to-sa-de o-u- di-do-to: 
TroscYcxi8E o1 8 i8ov-ro. The other two regular entries of the Ma tablets are a-fm-do-si: &r2 rCoUcy 

payment, repayment?' and pe-ru-si-nu / -wo / -wa o-pe-ro : t-rrEpV.IoivFv 6qE?oj 'last year's debt 
(or surplus?) '. 
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Equally problematic is the prefixing of o- on SnoI in the phrase 215to-to we-to o- a-ke-re-se: 
TCTrO f[?TOS 6 ypriCE ? 'what he took (or will take?) this year?' which alternates with o-u-qe a-ke-re-se: 
OUKWE aypraE. Both forms occur together in line 7: Pe-ri-me-de-o i-?? Po-so-ri-jo-no Te-ra-ni-ja 
a-ke-re-se to-to-we-to o- a-ke-re-se: which if it means &ayprlcE rTCrTO [F?TOS O6 yprcE? seems long-winded to 
say the least. 

The same construction occurs in the unparalleled initial o-o- on NnoI.I 2160- o-pe-ro-si ri-no 
o-pe-ro: o 609qAovln Aivov (fpsv6vs?), 6sEX0o 'the debt (or surplus?) of linen (or hides?) ': and in 
Vno6.I 217o- di-do-si da2-ru-to-mo a-mo-te-jo-na-de: O 6Si68ovaI spu-r6oi t&ap caTeir cva8cE 'which the 
woodcutters contribute, to the chariot workshop' (a-ko-so-ne &aovEs 'axles' and e-pi-pu-ta t'ETriUTrVa 

'saplings? '). 
Further examples are the three parallel aorists PnoI.I 218o- de-ka-sa-to A-ko-so-ta 'which A. has 

received'; EqoI.I 2190- wi-de A-ko-so-ta 'which A. has seen'; and Uno8. 220o- do-ke A-ko-so-ta 
'which A. has given '. Also Eb20.2: 

I Ka-pa-ti-ja ka-ra-wi-po-[-ro ....... ]-ja-pi e-ke-qe to-so-de pe-mo: 
2 ke-ke-me-no ko-to-rno] wo-wo o-pe-ro-sa-de wo-z?o-e o- wo-z?e: 

I KapTracia, KA7aFi96[pos ?2qpay] 1xqi, EXE1 KWE Tocar6ovSE c-rrEppo* 
2 ?KEKEI1EVO- KToi[vo-] F6opos, 6q9?Aovoa 56 ?F6p30o 6 F6pP3E' 

The meaning is very uncertain. Ko-to-no (which recurs on EboI) is probably a genitive, since 
all the other occurrences of wo-wo F6pFos and of its plural wo-wi-ja (= 6pia) are preceded by a 
genitive. Unless it represents XOov6s, ko-to-no is hard to reconcile with any part of the classical 
declension of KToivac. A gen. dual. fem. in -oiv, dating from before the analogical creation of 
-clv? For the construction with opos, cf. p?Eipov wTr?ipOIv Opov Aesch. Pr. 790. 

In Linear B the syllable jo (likeja and je) is almost non-existent as an initial, as it should be in 
Greek. But it occurs prefixed to three Pylos words ending in -si, which are probably 3rd person 
plurals. They all occur as the first word on their tablets, and the anomalous prefix seems in some 
way related to the use of o- (proclitic cos (*jcos 

' as '? Cf. Boisacq s.v. cos I and IV; and note jo- 
A-mi-ni-so-de 0467. 1 co 'Apvtlo6vSE ?): 

(i) BRONZE tablet J7nog. I221 

I jo- do-so-si ko-re-te-re da2-ma-te-qe 
2 po-ro-ko-re-te-re-qe ka-ra-wi-po-ro-qe o-pi-qo2-ko-qe o-pi-ka-pe-e-we-qe 
3 ka-ko na-wi-jo pa-ta-jo-i-qe e-ke-si-qe ai-ka-sa-ma: 
4 Pi- ? ?: ko-re-te: BRONZE f3 0 po-ro-ko-re-te: BRONZE 1-0o 

etc., etc. 

I ?cbs 85Cbaovcn tKopE-Tfips- S apapcTeS KWE 
2 tTrpOKOpEOTipES KWE KXaFi9qpoI KWE ?6ryWoUKoi KWE 6rr1cKa=9fK?~S KWE 
3 XaXKov vaFiov, ?7TrraOaiols KWE EyXEa7Ci KWE aipa&vs' 

'How the (representatives of the various groups in the different villages) will contribute bronze 
for ships' fittings, and the points (IE *aiksmj- Boisacq s.v. aiXpi') for halberds (?) and spears: ' 

(2) CATTLE? tablet Cn22. I 222 

jo- i-je-si ..... ?Co) iEvai ...... ' how they send . . '. 

(3) PIG tablet Cno2. 223 

I jo- a-se-so-si si-a2-ro o-pi-da-mi-jo: 
3 Pi-??: PIGs 3 

etc., etc. 
cos ??cO'iaovai oi'6Aovs 6OTi5piovs' 

' How they will send (??) domestic (local, native?) pigs:' 

? I O. THE POSITION OF THE MYCENAEAN DIALECT 

The general reasons for believing the Linear B tablets to be written in some form of Greek 
have been outlined above. If the experimental phonetic values are approximately correct, they 
provide evidence for a more detailed identification, and enable us to assign the idiom to a specific 
dialect position. It has long been established that before the Doric invasion an ' Achaean ' popula- 
tion must have inhabited the Peloponnese and the southern islands, and it is believed that the 
classical dialects of Arcadia and Cyprus afford a clue to the nature of their speech. Although 
some familiar Arcado-Cyprian peculiarities (which may well be later developments) are absent, 
the general features of our Mycenaean dialect contain nothing which conflicts with this theory. 
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i. Phonology 
The vowel system is primitive, and agrees with the earliest texts: a is never changed to rl, and 

contraction seems to be unknown. The genitives of masculine -a- stems are in -ao, not in -ac as in 
Arcadian and Cyprian. The change of final -o to -u does not appear except in the preposition 
CrrOT, shared by Arcado-Cyprian and Aeolic. There is some evidence of a change of a to o in contact 
with p, a phenomenon also known in the Aeolic and Arcado-Cyprian dialects: e.g. ,rapo -rrapa, 
KWETpO- - TETpa- (cf. Thess. 7T?TpoE?rpiba), carrEpjca / cTarrEpPo. The Arcado-Cyprian change of Ev 
to iv does not appear (-pevos, etc.). 

The most striking feature of the consonants is the use of separate signs to indicate the labio- 
velars. The exact interpretation of the signs in q- cannot be deduced, but their sounds presumably 
differed substantially from those of the series k- p- t-; and it is not unreasonable to suppose that 
the labio-velars, which were certainly present in Common Greek, were actually retained in speech 
down to the I3th century B.c. This is assumed in the transcription, where the spellings KW, yW, XW, 
have been used. The original labio-velar still shows traces of differentiation before E and t in 5th 
century Arcadian (spellings EoaE and ais at Mantinea). 

The loss of initial and intervocalic a is amply attested. The lack of any sign for h (a feature 
shared by the Cypriot syllabary) does not necessarily indicate psilosis. The use of a separate 
series of signs for t- and for d- makes it possible to show that the Indo-european *dh has already 
become voiceless: e.g. e-re-u-te-ro Na56 EXEveEpo-; e-ru-ta-ra-pi 573 Epvup&pi. 

F seems to be regularly retained in all positions, though it is possible that it is not written 
initially before p. The absence of F from a few words where it was to be expected (e.g. EVEKax, 
IEpEia, op6o1EvoS) may be due to unexplained circumstances, but perhaps we shall have to revise 
our etymologies in these cases. 

-Ti regularly yields -at: thus the 3rd person plural is in -o-si. Unfortunately the spelling rules 
allow so much scope that it is impossible to tell if the form e-ko-si corresponds to ExoVaI, ?xcocl, ?xoal, 
or even XOItai. In default of direct evidence we have tentatively written these, and similar, forms 
with -va-. The same sound change yields iroai from TrOTi. 

2. Morphology 
The pattern of noun declension discussed in ?? 7, 8 above closely corresponds with the Homeric 

forms, excluding the Ionicisms. Especially ree the genitives of -o- stems in -olo, only 
attested, outside the epic dialect, in some Thessalian inscriptions. The termination -Tp occurs 
several times, apparently with locative, comitative, or instrumental force. Consonant stems have 
a dative in -e, presumably to be interpreted as -lsi. This is known in Ail[F]se (also in compounds), 
and is probably the original IE dative, which was replaced generally in Greek by the ending -i of 
locative origin. Traces of the latter can be seen in the datives -0566i -KESi (? 7.3) ko-re-te-ri 
Onoi .s, and possibly in some Mycenae forms in -e-wi. 

The 3rd person plural of the verb ' to be ' has the form e-e-si EEVCi, presumably from *esenti 
with the initial e- extended from the other persons. This may be the original form displaced by 
the curious Homeric Coaai (Iliad H73, etc.), in which the termination -aat appears to be extended 
from the perfect. 

The infinitive of thematic verbs is exemplified by e-ke-e ?XEEV. This is another form 
unparalleled in classical inscriptions, though the common type in clas-E or -v is agreed to be the 
result of a contraction E + EV. Arcadian usually prefers the infinitive in -Ev; the Cyprian forms 
are ambiguous. 

The oblique stems of the comparative and of the perfect participle active retain the common 
IE forms with* -s-, and do not show the -v- and -T- characteristic of later Greek: 

IE. Greek. Sanskrit. Latin. 

*~-joses VioS >4. Att.-iVou -yamsah *mag-joses > maiores 

*-wosa >-oTa -vamsi 

3. Vocabulary 
Not least significant areThere is no trace of the definite article. 

The connective Kai (or Kas) seems to be absent, the inherited enclitic KWE alone being used: this 
particle seems to have a wider range of meaning than in classical Greek. 

A number of words provisionally interpreted are additions to the known Greek vocabulary, but except where they are compounds their meanings are not at all clear. More interesting are 
the words which occur in new forms: e.g. 66eExos (= 6oCuos), apTo-rroKwos (thus confirming a sug- 
gested etymology of apT-roKOITroS), TrEpuvavF6S (this may explain the Homeric lengthening of this 
suffix in orrcopivco Iliad E 5), [EF icov for rpiEcov, FaV&KTEpos as the adjective from F&va . The frequent 
agent nouns in -Tlp (? 8. 5), and especially i'rlp for icrrpos, confirm the connexion with Homer 
and with Cyprian. Iepos and its derivatives show the forms with -E- typical of East Greek. The 
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preposition a&Tr is restricted to the Aeolic and Arcado-Cyprian dialects. rroai is not directly attested 
elsewhere, but occurs with apocope Tr6S in Arcadian and Cyprian. AHri is found occasionally on 
the tablets, but its place is more often taken by 6iri, not found as a simple preposition in later Greek, 
but surviving in orrcbpa and 6OTrlOv. It is surprising that no certain example of -rrEa occurs; ErTa, 
on the other hand, is amply attested. 

The form Po-se-da-o TTocEiSlcov is the Homeric one; and suggests that the Corinthian 1TTorE18aovi 
is not original, but shows an extension of -F- perhaps on the analogy of TTlaiFcov. Arcadian has an 
-o- diphthong in this name, TToaootSavo (cf. Laconian VTohoi6Ev). 

4. Conclusion 
If our Greek transliteration is justified, it points inescapably to an archaic dialect of the 

'Achaean ' type; which is precisely what, on historical grounds, we should expect the inhabitants 
of Pylos and of Mycenae to have spoken. The name 'Achaean' has been used to denote a hypo- 
thetical ancestor of the Arcado-Cyprian and of the Aeolic dialects, and it therefore seems the most 
appropriate term to use for this new dialect. To show that it is the speech of the 'AxatFoi of 
Homer, and not of the historical Achaea, it would perhaps be as well to follow the scholars who 
have referred to it as Old Achaean. 

If this was the language of Nestor and of Agamemnon, then it was presumably also that of 
Demodokos and the poets of the time. Should we not conclude that the ' Aeolic ' stratum, which 
so obviously underlies the text of Homer, is not the Aeolic of Lesbos but a much older Achaean 
form, which had already set the conventions of epic verse within the 2nd millenium B.C. ? 

Attention has been drawn to similarities, especially in vocabulary, between Cyprian and 
Homer; but to suppose two transpositions, first from Achaean to Aeolic, and then from Aeolic to 
to Ionic, is stretching credulity rather far. If the original stratum was of this archaic Mycenaean 
type, many of the difficulties disappear. Certainly the similarities outlined above seem a powerful 
argument in favour of such a hypothesis. A demonstration and discussion of this theory must 
await a more complete knowledge of the dialect; but the suggestion will serve to show that the 
solution of the Minoan script will contribute to our understanding of the literature as well as of 
the history and religion of early Greece. 

MICHAEL VENTRIS 
JOHN CHADWICK 
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